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SGA Elections Come Thursday
1

Four on.campus legislative
positions, J.Q~ off.campus positions, two honor council po.
sitions and a completely r~
vised ~onstitution will be on the
ballot in Fall Quarter's all.
school election on ThurSda.y,
Oct. 30.
Bill
Crompton,
election
chairman, explained election
procedures.
On-campus voting wUl take
place in individual dorms from
8 a.m •• 5 p.mo Off.campus stu.
dents will vote in the SUB and
Black Hall during the same
hours.
Each dorm will supply per.
sonnel to supervise the election
in its dorm. On Wednesday,
Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m. there will
be a meeting for these persons
in SUB 204.
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Major
constitutional re.
visions are: · changiilg the
name Student Government As.
socJaj:ioQ toAssociatedStudents
of central, adding an administratlve vice.president to coor.
dlna.te the personnel commit.
t ee a nd all stude nt appoint. .
ments, chapging treasurer to
business manager and dropping
legislative vote of business
manager, moving details about
publications to the By Laws
and changing Honor Council to
Campus Judicial Boa.rd.
Other major changes have to
do with the elections of of.
ficers.
All grade point and -residence
requirements for elective of.
ficej except that all candidates
must have completed at lea.st
15 hours of college work at
the time of their election wlll
be deleted.

Tim Wing, SGApresident, said
that the deletion of the resi·
dency requirement would allow
transfers and second and third
quarter freshman to run for of·
fice. .
"College experience is not
just Central experience," 'said
Wing.
Wing explained that a required
GPA does not do much good.
"If a student .wants to be active, he will be active whether
he holds office or not.,,
Another change istoestabllsh
a ce111ng of 22 members on the
A~. legislature but to delete
all districting restrictions ex.
cept that districts will be in
accordance with campus pop.
ulation, redistricted every two
years if necessary, a n d
districts shall be on-campus
(college run dorms)j off.cam.
pus, and at.largeo

Wing said that reducing the
requirements and the redistrict.
ing will allow more students to
run for office.
.
Tim Wing, SGA president,
said "the old c~nstitution is
full
of details.
is changing
and we The
need aschool
more
fiexlble constitution that allows
the student government to bend
with the times.

Running for the four on-cam.
pus positions are James (Jim)
Johnson, Stephens.Whitney so.
P homore:· Mike Umber, Beck
senior; SherryBockelle,Ander.
son sophomore; Mike Delaney,
Munro senior; Pamela Young,
Munson junior; and Robert No.
strand. Beck sophomore~

Candidates for the four off.
campus positions are CJair
Jones, senior; Richard 'Leh~n.
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lor; Erik Rosenquist, sopho.
more; Mike Mcinerney, junior;
Gregory Leavitt, senior; and
Michael Reid, junior•
Sanford (Sandy) Sidell, Stu·
dent Village c;o.ed junior; Keith
McWhirter, Munro sophomore;
· i or;
Don Nelson, Muzza11 Jun
Timothy Porter, off.campus jun•
ior; Kenneth Anderson, Elwood
Manor senior; and Phil Jonge·
ward, off.campus senior are
candidates for the men's Honor
council position.
The women's Honor council
pos i"tion co nt e stants are Lynne
Campbell, off.campus junior;
Terri Tevengood, Courson SO•
phomore, and RoseGildersleve,
off.campus senior.
The top four vote getters
of all the candidates for both
on- and off.campus will be
elected to office.
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Paulsen And First Edition
Head Homecoming Even~
Pat Paulsen, along with "The
First Edition,'' will be here at
Nicholson Varsity Gym Friday
at 8 p.m.
The admission ls $2 with an
SGA card and $3 without lto
Students from other colleges
will be admitted at the student

rate of $2 also.

Queen

Crowned

CROWNED THURSDAY- Karen Brayman, representing Stu·
dent Village Co· Ed, was crowned the 1969 Homecoming
Queen in ceremonies Thursday night at Hertz Auditorium.
Miss Breyman will reign over the week-en~ events in·
eluding the- Central-Eastern Football game, the Homecoming Ball and ether activi_ties.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Crier regrets the front page mora.
torium story in last week's issiie. The story should have
focused more attention on the march itself and less atten•
tion on the ROTC demonstration.
Many excuses could be offered for the inclusion of the .
story, but we will offer only our most feeble and probably
lea.st justifiable: we simply didn't have time to revise
the only story we had available.
The ''Crier'' editor is ·not retreating from her personal
stand on ROTC. However, we feel that the news pages
are not the proper place to express editorial opinion. we
inteoo to confine our political opinions to the editorial
pages.
We feel compelled to point out, though, that our editorial
judgement about what stories are important to the majority
of students on this campus may not correspooo with the
opinions of some students.
,
As editor, we still i:eserve the right to make that judge.
ment. As always, letters to the editor are welcome.
If you don't like what we are doing, tell us.
It may not change our mind, bufwewill always be willing
to listen.

around Chicago's Buckingham
Fountaino
APpearing with Paulsen will
be Kenny Rogers and 14The
First Edition. o
'
Tv.u of this group's top songs
are "Ruby, Don't Take Your
Love to Town" and
"Rubin
James.''

The group is composed of
Kenny Rogers, bass player;
Terry Williams, guitarist; Mary
Arnold, vocalist; Kin Vassy, VO•
calist; and Mickey J·ones, drum..
mer.
"The First Edition" QSed to
appear on the "Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour" also.

Kristie Thorgaard, SGA program
director, said that
Paulsen has an all new act
this year and he has set aside
these few months especially to
tour collegeso
She also said, "It's going
to be a very good show. They've
gotten good reviews.''
Paulsen is familiar because
of his editorials on the
"Smother's Brother's Comedy
Houro'' With a straight face he
used to mumble pseudo-serious
monologues on subjects like the
wtir on poverty.
"We can win the wa,r on pov.
erty by shooting 400 beggars a
week," Paulsen said.
On sex education he said, "I
am opposed to sex education
in the schools. ~t kids today learn it where we did-in the gutter."
His presidential campaign became a standard joke. He
modestly described himself as
"a common, ordinary, simple
savior ~ America's destiny"
in that campaign.
·
A recent venture was the
Pat Paulsen Youth Fitness Program which he initiated by jog.
glng in a yellow S'We at suit

~·
PAT PAULSEN-Starring the 1969 Homecoming Slww at
Central ls former presidential candidate Pat Paulsen.
·Paulsen wlll be appearing at Nicholson Pav111on tonight
with tile "First Edition''.

I
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CIRCUIT SINGER-Entertaining nightly in the Cage until
Saturday is Florence warner, a young singer-poet who
has appeared with popular rock groups like. The Mamas
and The· Papas, Spanky and Our Gang and Tommy James
and tpe Shondell's. Florence made her recording debut
with a group called the Status Cymbal. The group played
some 256 campuses and produced one hit record "In The
Morning". Florence is being presented by SGA under
the auspices of thE> Coffee House Circuit. Shows are at
7 and 9 p. m. Admission is 25c per person.

Welcome ·Alumni .
- And Parents

O~nkof
Washington
COLLEGE
BANKING@ CENTER

Homecomi n-g .Chai rm an
Expects Future Changes
A variety . ~ changes for future
Homecomings, including the elimination of the Homecoming
queen, have been proposed by
this year's Homecoming chairman, Jim Hardy.
"I am proposing these changes
because I feel the events are not
in line with the spirit ~ Home..
coming," Hardy explained to the
"Criero''
Hardy said he would ·rather
see Miss Sweecy as the Home·
coming hostess, rather than
electing a queen especially for
the event.
Hardy said he did not in·
itiate this change this year
because of a lack of time.
"After all, Miss Sweecy is
supposed
to be our official
hostess and represent us in all
activities."
"I really wanted to get rid

tend the concert because it is
big name entertainment.''
Hardy feels · Homecoming is
more alumni-oriented than stu·
dent-oriented.
- "What we need is a Homecoming that is de signed for students
with the alumni in mind. The
occasion has to become important."
"I am not in favor of scrap.
ping Homecoming all together• .
I could see changing the tra,.
ditional format, but not the con·
cept of an event for returning alumni."
Lack of money and time is
a handicap in designing Home·
coming, Hardy said.
''I was definitely hindered by
not being here over the sum·
mer. The budget is not large
enough, either, to put on a tra•
ditional event."

Flag Flying Frazz Ies Fuzz
(Ed. Note: Although the following story does not relate
to Central specifically, the Crier thought Central stu·
dents would find the story of interest.)
Joe Sonney 20, of Orondo,
Washington, was arrested on
October 18, by Douglas County Sheriff's Deputies on a charge
of 'Improper use of the Ameri•
can flag,' according to the war.
rant of Arrest and Criminal
Complaint.
Sonney.,a former Wenatchee
Valley College student, is now
free on bond pending his hear.
ing in Douglas County Super.
ior Court on November 4.
The arrest came as a re-

. BUY THE BEST
FOR LESS at ...

tJraoonratl
SHOPPING CENTER

In The Plaza

of the little, irrelevant things
first," he explained.- "Included
in this were the sky diving
event and · getting a band for
the ball which is more in time
with student tastes." The
"Northern Light Review,'' a
pop band from San Francisco
will play for the ball, rather
than the traditional big band.
Attendance at Homecoming
events has been falling for the
last two years, Hardy said, and
he feels lack ~ student enthus·
iasm for the occasion is the
reason.
"Students
~n't attend the
dance or the concert because
it ls Homecoming, they attend
because it is one more thing
to do."
"They attend the dance be·
cause it's semi-formal and a
chance to dress up. The at·

SOO Mt. View Ave.
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY
10 to 7 SUNDAY

suit of the flying of a banner
bearing the peace symbol next
to an American flag on a build·
ing on the C.H. Sonney ranch
in Oroooo.
The flag was displayed for
the first time on Wednesday,
October 15 at abut 2 :00 p. m.
while the accused was at a den.
tal appointment in Wenatchee,
Sonney' s father said in a let.
ter to this rePorter.
A.ccording to the accussed's
father, Douglas County Sheriff,
Chester Bowers ordered thedisplay removed sometime Friday
afternoon.
Sonney said that the wife of
one of the ranch employees told
him Bowers had confronted her
and said if ''the thing isn't taken
down by the time I get back
from Waterville, somebody ·is
going to jail." No reason was
given by Bowers as to why
the display was to be removed.
Late Saturday night Joe Son·
ney was arrested by Deputies
Joe Merz and Joe Carl who

,Sonney said Jiismantled the display.
Sonney told the Crier that he
was shown no warrant for his
arrest and the seizure of the
flags. He then said his son ask.
ed the arresting officers why
he had been charged since he
-did not put the display up, did
not own either of the flags and
did not own the property they
were displayed on.
He said both officers replied
they were only acting under orders.
Sonney said he was then taken to WatervilleJ booked, shown
the warrant for his arrest, and
jailed overnight.
Sonney said at the time of his
arrest he also requested, in ad·
dition to the necessary war.
rants, that a picture of the
display be taken as evidence.
This request was denied.
The Sonneys plan to take this
case to court and appeal if
necessary, Sonney said.
They are being assisted by at.
torney's from the .A merican
Civil Liberties Union Chapters
in Ellensburg and Seattle.

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
WELCOME

TEEN BURGERS
FREE·\JIELIVERY

Alu.mni and
Parents
with cheese bacon d-uxe

DORM &HOME DELIVERY
DAILY Within City Llmlts-5:30- l 2 p.m. ·
Inside Dining
1000 S. Main
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Harris Gives ROTC Views To Crier
By Ron Linville
Lt. Col. Robert L. Harris of
the Central AFRQTC detach·.
ment cited oct. 15's anti·ROTC
demonstration as an expression
of personal opinion.
He said, ''I feel liketheywere
expressing their personal dPln•
ions which they are ennued to
do. I feel that anyone has the
right to express his opinion as
he so desires."

management and leadership
training ln the Air Force en.
vironment.
The purpose of this training is
to supplement the man's education and ease his adjustment into
active duty with the Air Force.
The program provides free
books and uniforms for the
ROTC courses and also provides some financial support.
It enables some young men to
complete their education when

Lt. Col. Harris felt that the
ROTC program at Central and
those at other colleges across
the nation wer~.notonlyvaluable
to the military, but to the civil.
ian commwi.ity as well.

He painted out that the aim
-of the ROTC program at Central, as well as at other colleges and universities, is to pro•
vide the op:portunity for inter.
ested young men to pursue an
Air Force career.
The program is totally volun.
tary.
If a young man ean pass the
mental and physical examina.
tions, he is given between 18
and 24 credits in aerospace
studies.
These courses emphasize

ouf' the entire corps from the
military academies."

Admitting he was not a pollti·
However, Lt. Col. Harris
clan, he f e~t that private inter•
didn't feel that this would be a
est groups· and "lobbyists for
healthy situation for the mm.
-- all concerns" possibly exerted
tary' s officer corps nor did he
a little too much -influence on
feel that it would be good for
the decision making branches
military-civilian relations.
of the government.
"Fortunately though," he
''We don't want it entirely
said, ''this is how minority
this way," he noted, "and I
don't think the American people
want it this way either.

"For instance, I live in Ellens.
burg, shop here, go to church
here, and belong to various civic
groups within the community,"
he added.

LT. COL. HARRIS
•.• role to ROTC .•.
they might not otherwise be able
to do so.
He added that it wasn't neces.
sary for the ''Air Force or any
of · the military'' to use ROTC
as the major source of their
officer corps.

He continued, "We are simply
of the Federal Gov·
ernment and the government
and its representatives are
elected by the people." -

em~loyees

If we were looking for that
type of officer, we could 'crank

We want well ·qualified and
competent officers who have a
liberal civilian education, pri.
marily because a great portion
of the military environment is
involved in dealing with the civi.
lian community.

''I think the A~erican people
want a military officer corps
with the general education back·
grotind of a civilian environ.
ment."

controlled by civlllan govern•
ment officials."

"It would be a simple matter
to educate our officers in mili.
tary schools away from the civi•
lian environment.

0

(NOTE : the opinions presented
have been done so strictly
on personnal convictions of
Lt. Col. Robert L Harris
and is not in any way an
official U.S. Air Force
statement.)

College Bookstore Reports
Loss Of Records And Tapes
Prosecuttng attorney J'oseph
Pamtonni will bring formal
charges today against Daryl
Bodent 18, CWSC freshman
from Kent, charging 2nd degree
burglary ln connection with the
College bookstore break-in Jast

Responding to critics of mili·
tary influence in United States'
foreign policy and commitments
abroad, he said, ''The Air Force
or any of the armed services do
not decide when and where
they're going to conduct a war.
Whatever they do is related
to national policies and objectives, which are formulated and

STUDENT

groups and other interest groups
can voice their opinions and
have some method of being
h-eard "
He concluded by sayln~,. that
the primary mission of the Air
Force is "national defense, air
defense in particular'' and that
it was a necessary part of gov.
ernmental structure.

Week.

Bail was to be set at $2,000'
according to undersheriff Ray
Benavides.
·
The store's insurance policies do not cover the losses ln·
curred in the robbery, Tom
Hruska, manager of the book·
store, said.
"Our insurance," Hruska
said, "doesn't cover this kind
of merchandise."
The losses will have to be
assumed by the reserve funds

of the bookstore, which were to

used for further develop. ·
ment at. the bookstore, Hruska
said.
The
method of entry was
through the men's restroom in
the back of the store, Hruska
satti ·
The robbery was reported to
the Campus _Security Force
-which has authority over all
crimes committed on campus.
The Campus Police Ulen de·
termines whether it needs the
help of local, state, or federal
law enforcement officials.
Don Redlinger, head of the
Campus Security Force, said
that the local police are only
called in if the Campus Police
need help.
be

PowER

We now have a Student-owned Gas Station

10% discoUnt to all Students
•
•

Parts
·Labor

~

.

••
-

Accessories
Tires, etc.

More Support--Price Will Go Lower! I

GEORGE'S
For every gallon· of. gas purchased 1• will be given ~o
Central Washington State College Foundation for the E.O.P.
The Students are this town's main industry, it's about time
we got a break accordingly. We can only continue to
offer the above with your support. The more -s upport
from the student b~dy-1 promise my kickback will be .
Greater

,
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Freedom?

/

Way back in the middle l 700's, and later at the eonsti·
tutional Convention in Philadelphia, some longhaired cats
with weird clothes decided that if this country was to
operate as a democracy, the press should be allowed
the freedom to say whatever it felt needed to be said.
As the country progressed, some short-haired cats
decided that freedom of the press was fine, as long as
the press didn't print anything that would endanger na.
tional security or appeal to purient interests .
. Now, some even shorter-haired people, namely citizens
m Sllens_burg and some Central students and faculty,
have decided to take it upon themselves to decide that
freedom of _the press only applies to papers which sup.
port God, flag, mother and apple pie.
Because the "Crier" editor is a membE!r of SDS and
because the "Crier'' editor supports and encourages
(editorially and as an individual) radical ideas unpopular
with some members of our community, those members of
the community feel that "Crier" must be restrained or
controlled by the administration.
Consider, for a moment, though, the professional press.
It is an accepted, and in fact, defended, tradition that a

newspaper may express the political views of its editor
and publisher in its editorial page.

•

\

IJ'hs

The Ellensburg "Daily Record" does it. The "Seattle
Times" does it. The "Washington Post" does it.

. . .

... .

.

.

-.Ac&MIM!t

rem. Me, s......r, 11 '111411 'llw.:r're C.C••l,.,.lfe,,.•
(Liberation News Service)

They ar~ not radical.
They are largely Republican,
as most of the nation'f press is, and aren't ·likely to rock
very many boats.
We feel that the criticism leveled against the "Crier"
was a direct result of fear of radical politics and radical
action.
We do not believ·~ the people making these statements

were operating on any more justifiable reason than fear.
We feel complet a confidence in our professional ability
to guard against at.use of freedom of the press.
The "Crier~' dod;; not advocate the use of editorial bias
on the news pages unless the reader knows, by use of a
by.line or editor's note, that the material will express
an editorial or personal opinion.
~

We may, quite c-ften, print stories on controversial
subjects.
We ma/ believe an event is more important
than it appears on the surface and give it bigger play
than some people think it should have or vice-versa.

These are matters of editorial judgement, Decisions
are made on the basis of our professional
experience
and knowledge, not because of any ~l opinions
we may hold,
We will not contend that any paper, regardless of who

edits it, 4 can be totally objective~ There is no such thing

as total objectivity.

'_.

Wnat we will try to do is be fair, pr1:~sent a balanced
pirture, tell the reader when we arf> expressing an opinion and refrain from intentional biasing of straight news'
stories.

Vi.sions
A national security state has
developed since the 1947 Na•
tional Security Acl.
Today,
milltaristic policy is formulat.
Fd by the military-industrial
C'omplex - less a conspiracy
than a force existing to fill the
1acuum of abdicated political
.eadership.
The question is: Will civi.
ians reassert their policy lead.
er ship?
Military technicians are best
qualified to develop a weapons
~ystem, but politicians should
iecide whether that weapons
ystem is, given the urgency of
ther problems, necessary,
Too long, our political leaders
iave
allowed
the military
'.>form policy and
to
em.
·hasize defence above all else.
:>ince the end of World War
.I we have spent more than
one trillion dollars, or more
than two-thirds of the total fed.
~ral . expenditures . . . on arma.
nents and armed forces.)
Political leaders must regain

By Terry Zeutenhorst

their policymaking role and re.
order our natonal priorities.
pur national leaders, however,
require support.
We must convince them that
it's politically advantageous to
propose cuts in military spending and to propose more social.
ly beneficial programs .
Events . like the Moratorium,
which received extensive pub.
Ii city, are one way of letting
our leaders know what kind of
government we want.
Another is by writing to na.
tional leaders; yet · another is
to work in a political organiza.
ti on.
Undoubtedly there are other
channels of influence-use one.
Much of the material contain.
ed in this ser.ies comes from
an excellent Viking paperback,
''American Militarism-1970."
Although one could write on as.
pects of military policy and
practice for ever, time is limit•
ed. So you lucky readers can
read about other problems.

l

.-LETTERS ·Tb THE· .EDIT~
And I looked at my once dry,
once mocking eyes. They were
overflowing with tears of reali.
zation.
I knew that, as long as men
fail to realize, these bells will
never cease their weeping song.
Linda DeRooy
Sue Lombard Hall

Bel Is Echo Peace Message

I

ply that by removing ROTC from
the campuses we force the mili·
tary to conduct the total educa.
tional preparation for many
more of their potential officers
than they now do.·
Would that make them more
"civilian"?
(2) A general committment to
the cause of removing ROTC,
punctuated by such comments
as, ". • .do everything in their
power to influence the commit·
tee to .recommend its removal.''
This was then followed with a
proposal for a campus-wide ref.
erendum, Do you really want
''massive education cam.
a
iaign" which would present both
sides, or do you desire to subvert and coerce the commit•
teP.?
Finally, I must take issue with
your assertion that the commit·
tee is "an appendage of the
administration.''
(continued on page 5, coll.)

Dear Editor~
·on the morning of the Vietnam
Morator~um, I was awakened by
the incessant tolling of bells.
The bells rang over and over
again in an annoying, irritating
chant, and I cursed their very
Professor Reacts To Crier
existence. "Won't those be1ls
ever em?"
Dear Editor,
As the day progressed, I
Your editorial of Oct. 17 leads
watched the faces of people who
me to comment. Two rather
passed and I read many pairs
obvious incongruities were ap.
of eyes. Tears were. in many,
pa.rent to me in your remarks.
while mine still remained drJ'-_ __ ..T..o wit :
Thecampuswas draped with
(1) "Any person who believes
a universal sadness, and folk
that the military is out of con..
singers wailed tidings of a world
trol must, we hope, also feel
filled with hate. Yet , in many
compelled to do something about
it,"
of t he eyes, I saw mocking.
followed b "
·
Mocking these degenerates
h d ed
t.
th . t
Y
• • •we can do
w o ar
ques ion au or1 Y,
something about it at central
who dared seek a justification
we can remove ROTC.''
•
for mass human murder. And
The incongruity in this is sim·
I was shocked, when I looked
in the mirror and beheld in
CINftAl
WASHtNGfOH
Sf Aft
my own eyes, mocking.
OCIU5I
And the bells tolled again,
on that very hour.
Late morning came, and I
watched as hundreds of people
gathered with flags, signs, and
songs of pain within their hearts.
Editor . . . . . . . . . Mary Deaton
the fact that the b!"akes pulled,
And they marched all through
Managing Editor •. Gary Larson
the blinkers don't work, and the
the town, quietly lamenting ha..
News Editor •.•... Bob Lutgen
car stalls didn't bother our fear.
tred,
Sports Editor. . . . .. Pat Roe
less managing editor. gary real.
I had a class; a good excuse,
Photo Editor ..•. BobGauvreau
Iy flipped though when the car
I told myself. And once again,
Ad Manager .•.••Dave walker
started wobbling all over the
I heard the bells weep.
Ad Rep, •..• .. Rich Woodruff
roadf luckily, gary made it to
Tht-> day came to an end, ;md
Business Man . • . ',Fred HUrst
the print shop carrying stories
the evening fell. I heard people
Advisor . • . . • Bill Chamberlin
written by: mary, gary, bob,
discuss the day's events and I
Published weekly on Fridays pat, teri, gregg, kathy, bill,
during the academic year ex.- glena, john, sue (or is that '
sat faceless, while they spoke.
And I then knew what the day
cept dUJ'iDi examination weeks sew{) debbie, jessica (don't
had been.
It was 12 hours
and h<>lldaysby students ofCenmiss her story?) sally, steve,
past the original tolling of the
tral Wasblalton State Collep.
sandi, leano (great reporter,
V lews expre8$8d
those of that gal is r) , ray, Clair, mike
bells, and now, they again an.
student staff, not necessarllj and doyle.
nounced their ominous message:
. .,
...._...... · . thanks to our copydesk linda,
"This many youth have betray. · . CWSC. Entered as second
~
· matter at the U.S. Post Otllee, terry and terry-don't forget
ed their hearts and their selves,
Ellensburg, WasbhWton 98926. · to write the headlines next time
by dying for an unlmown cause.
we c'an never repay them; ·Printed on the ~ecord Pr~ and to money.grabbers dave
we can just remember them,
rich, and to the business man
and pray to God that this kill· funny thing happened on the w~; '" · fre_d for keeping us in the black.
to the print shop last week
ing will soon end."
photogs bob, rob, and rich keep
when gary borrowed bob's car.
trying you're bound to succeed.

r1er

are

I

and

°SR

_!L_e1_'e--~§__
., ._Le_
~M___
ers_
·:.·'. - _.....I Pres i de ntMPUB·~-6~y~
·~tu r ~S
R~~cE~~rThonks
And Beg i n? st u,qyRe p0 rt$

:.....
I

(continued from page 4, col. 5.)
. I was a member of the group
who met to designate the com•
mittee make-up and , membership.
We did our best to select
able committee members, and
to steer as much as Possible
away from "axe grinders''.
The committee membership
does include members of "the
administration'' as well as faculty and student members~
Who would YOU have named
to such a committee. This,
too (naming a representative .
committee), is a "moral issue".
Sincerely,
Jim Levell,
Psychology Dept.

5

Studena

I hope that you will publish
this letter in the "Campus
Crier." It has been difficult
getting articles published in the
Past.
Tuesday evening, oct. 14,
some people painted derogatory
words and symbols on the
AFROTC sign in front of the
ROTC building.
Wednesday morning, oct. 15,
a few concerned students remov·
ed these thoughtless expressions.
I would like to · thank those
students that did thls clean·
up work. I widerstand the
people cleaning the sign were
Traditioal Pride Evaluated
members of the SDS, actiyist
group, and others.
I am excessively angry at a
It is gratifying to see that
stUdent or students on this camthese groups as a whole bepus.
lieve in using more logical and
Keep in mind that the tradition
responsible procedures in atof Homecoming on any college
to secure social
tempting
campus is one of pride, com·
petition, and sprit de corps.
. ~hanges.
I had no idea that students
One final note to the SDS. I
was disapJ;>Ointed in their action
of the calibre about which 'I
am going to write existed on last Wednesday when they secured a faculty member to be
this campus.
The type of student to whom their sJ;>Okesman for the discusI am referring _is an arsonist . sion in the ROTC . building.
who would willfully destroy · a . There are some many com•
banner publicizing a Homecom· petent SJ;>Okesm.en within their
own group that it was a shame
ing queen candidate.
they saw fit to ride on the coatNeed I say · more? Would
tails at a person who is not a
someone please evaluate him·
student.
self?
RICHARD E. McCARTY,
Jeff Ham
Kennedy Hall
Lt. Col., USAF
Commander, AFROTC

Brooks said, but could PosSfhly

By Mary Deaton
editor-in-chief
A big work load greeted Pres.
James Brooks when he returned
to Central last Monday after a
six month study leave.
"The first thing we have to
do is find that $243,000 the
governor has asked us to put
ori
reserve," Brooks said.
.Brooks said guidelines received from Governor Evans
last v.eek would be used to
determine where spending could
be cut to acquire this reserve.
Also on hand when .Brooks
returned were - two teams of
educators on campus to do an
accreditation evaluation.
"When the teams make their
reports on Central, we will
have to sit down and consider
these reJ;>Orts, especially as they ·
relate to administrative organi·
zation, the goals and long range
planning of Central and the gen·
eral education picture."
Brooks emphasised that the
accreditation report is not bind·
ing on the college, but is impart ant.
"No doubt there will be a
need for adjusting the organization of the administration and
the
long range planning,"
Brooks said.
A search to replace Dr. John
Terrey, executive assistant to
the -m·esident 1 must begin, O:r~

be delayed by any administrative
·

reorganization or by the budget
problems.
·
Planning for the 1971.73

budget must begin immediately, Brooks said. The budget
must be ready before the legislative session of 1971.
·'B rooks said he also is busy
writing up several reJ;>Orts,
some of which are a result
of hisstudy leave.
"I have to make a reJ;>Ort
to the Danforth Fowidation which
SJ;>Onsored my study. I have
to explain what I did and how
it coincided with what I said
I was going to do,'' he said.
"I also want to write· two
reports, one on minority problems which I explored, and
another on the student revolu·
tion. Hopefully these can go
in the "Crier" tor the students to read.''
Brooks is also planning a
progress
report on college
government for the faculty and
administration.

Where Is The

UGLY BEAR?
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1 l 1 West 3rd-2 'til 2
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Evans Requests Budget Cutbacks
By Bob Lutgen
news editor
Central has received a request from Go•ernor Dan Evans
to put $243 ,000 of this years
budget in a special reserve
fund,
Dr.
James Brooks
announced TUesday.
The request, in line with re. cently announced cutbacks in
hiring and travel expenditures,
was received Monday.

Brooks said the request does
not cancel out ' the announced
cutbacks, but, rather, gave the
college a target figure to com.
ply with the Governor's Executive order to reduce state
spending.
The cutbacks are necessary,
according to the Executive Or·
der, because of a decline in
employment, and because the
41st Session of the legislature
appropriated $10.-1 million more

than the projected income.

50 percent of the vacancies
created by retirement, resigna.
tion, or death be filled.

Dr. John N.. Terrey, executive assistant to the president,
said that the cutbacks were also
designed to cooperate with President Nixon's anti-inflation program on the federal level.

Governor Evans also request.
ed that salary range adjustments
not be submitted through June
30, 1970.

"The Governor doesn't have
legal control over OUJ'. budget,"
Dr. Terrey said, "we can spend
all the money appropriated."
However, Dr. Terrey said, because Central' s budget has to be
approved by the legislature and
the governor, if the college
didn't comply with these requests future budgets could be
in danger.

Stanford R. Bohne, business
manager, estimated that the delay in construction would cost
$4.6 ,500 because of inflationary
costs.
However, the college
will comply with this request.
Finally, ''the college will do
everything possible to reduce
all costs, including the use of
overtime, part-time, and special help," Dr. Jacobsen's let.
ter to the faculty stated.
Bohne estimates that the sav.
ings that could be made through
curtailments in the areas men.
tioned above would be about
$126,300.

Central's response to Evans'
requests as stated in the letter
to the f acuity from Dr. Jacob.
sen are:

PINE

A. review of. all capital projects has also been requested.
The only construction affected
by this request will be delaying
construction of the new Physical Plant offices and shops for
five months.

Welcomes You

f925-93231'
Janet Rehon

Martha Hayes t
8:30-5 Mon.-Sat.
After 5 by appointment
307 N. Pine

Central will honor the Gov·
ernor's request for a: curtail.
ment of out of state travel.
However, the
college's
use of. travel funds for facul.
ty recruitment cannot be cur.
ta~led.
Dr. Jacobsen will have
the authority to approve all requests for travel funds.
Dr. Jacobsen will also review
hiring of all new staff mem.
bers.
The Governor has asked that
not more than 25 per cent of
the authorized positions now va.
cant be filled, and also that only

20 %REDUCTION
·ON ALL "DRESSY" COATS
Mt1rgfDle_ t .M.#le1
?20 £, $tta A~

A new shipment of Sport Tempo
Wool Pants in beautiful Autu~n Shades
Silver and Gold Panty Hose
For Evening Wem-

.

DR. J'OHN TERREY
. .everything possible to
comply... "

"

Central will seek the help
Committments already made
of the Washington State Highwould be honored, Dr. Terrey
er Education Personnel Boara.
stressed. Purchases and sa.
for _guidelines.
Faculty and
laries already contracted for
staff salary adjustments after
would not be effected; he said.
June 309 1970 are. not affected,
chological effect than finan.
according to Dr. Jacobsen's let.
cial," Dr. Terrey said.
ter.
Deferment of equipment pur. _
Dr. Jacobsen said that while
chases is also requested by
following
the governor's speci·'
Evans,
fie · guidelines for cutbacks,
every other area of Central's
The Executive Order states:
budget will be examined to find
"The purchase of all replaceareas where money might be
ment equipment and new equip.
saved.
ment whlch is not critically
necessary. • .shall be postpon.
Dr. Jacobsen and Pres. James
ed for an indefinite period of
Brooks expressed hope that the
time."
savings realized will not betaken from the college until a
The college will review all
equipment purchases, and the
thorough review of the needs for
etee president will have the
the second year of the biennium
has been conducted.
authority to approve purchases.

••

MARGARET'S

307 N. Pearl

IN THE PLAZA

925-9737

FO·RElGN CAR

)'OURSELF

G\~ E .

Dr. Terrey said that if the
figure arrived at by Bohne was
not enough, the Governor may
ask that . the college save 2·5
per cent of its budget.

Send Your Dry Cleaning·:
to

us ·

·

Mark · an extra day of leisure

""" QOMESTIC

on your calendar by using our

dry cleaning service.
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,SGA Considers Housi n·g Modifications And
Admits Student Spouses Free To Events
By Gary Larson
managing editor

Hoc Committee, consisting · of
students, two faculty members and the director al Awd·
llary services, be created to
draw up a suitable plan and
consider
possible problems
. arising from there.
This committee would hold
open hearings.
~ree

The fourth weekly meeting of
Central's SGA last Mon. at
· 6:30 p.m. in SUB 208 almost
did not happe.n.
Jim Freer, SGA treasurer,
and chairman for this meeting said, "We don't have enough
legislators to have a quorum.
The slim line we have had in
past meetings isn't here tonight."
Just then in walked Bob Pegg,
legislator-at-large and
the
meeting began.
During the meeting, it was
moved by Frank Morris, legislator-at-large, and passed by the
legislature
that -SGA recommend and support the rei>eal
of any and · all housing regulations requiring freshman and_
sophomores to reside in o~
campus housing.
Added to this motion was recommendation that the an Ad

As the result ol two public
relations proposals passed at
the meeting, not only
will
the spouses '1 Central students
be admitte<l tree to SGA events,
but citizens over the age al 65
and Central alumni teaching out·
side Kittitas County and their
pre-college students , will also
be admitted free.

Tim Wing, SGA prestdent, said
"Jim Delfel (SGA social vicepresident) and I both feel that
expenses occurred from either
one or both al these proposals
is minimal.''
The first proposal which ad·
mlts all cltlzens over 65 also

pledges · SG A's continuing ·cooperation in arranging for
groups al senior citizens to
visit our campus and attend
those events which interest
them.
central alumni who are now
teaching, as stated in the second proposal, may be granted
free admission for themselves
and their students by making
the appropriate advance ar.
rangements.
' '----- ·
Dianne Rennie, Spurs president and Courson sophomore
was present to request money
for a Spurs convention Nov.
7-8 in Moscow, Idaho.
The approximate cost would
be $350 for 20 girls to attend.

Complete Wintertzi.n g SerVice ·A t.

CAMPUS TEXACO
Ith & EucHci.

Miss Rennie explained, "We
are a service organization, not
a money making- organization.
They (last year's Spurs) left
us in a hole when we started."
The request was moved and
passed to be referred to the
Finance Commission for study.

·.9 62-9403

Both Mouthwatering

'

Fine Arts Building Sponsors
Open Hous~ And Guided Toll'

''Christianity In
India''
Lutheran Students
Association Meeting

new structure has some 124,000
The public is invited to attend
square feet of floor space.
an open house at Central's new
The building was carefully
Fine and Applied Arts Building _
planned to provide all .major
Sat., Oct. 25~ from 10 ·4p. in,
studios and laboratories with
Complet~ this past summer.
northern light.
the Fine
and Applied Arts
Other - features 'of the new
Building houses the fine arts'
building include a gallery and
and home economics' de~rt.
exhibition court in the fine arts'
ments.
wing that is open to the public.
In addition to a tour of the
An elevated bridge connects
building, coffee and cookies will
the second floor levels of the
be served in both department
two wings of the building.
areas.
There is also a lounge-library
Designed by Kirk, Wallace,
for the two wings.
McKinley and Associates, the

But Only BIG JOHN
Burger Is Available
After The Game.

Sun., Oct . 26..:.._7 pm·

Home Of
Loel Knudson

925-5900.

Rides Available
CALL 925- 1277
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Poet ·completes Lectures
- has recently appeared in ''Poet.
ry Magazine.''

Robert Duncan, the distin·
guished visiting poet, present.
ed the final lecture of his ser.
ies, Oct. 17, 8 p.m., in Hertz
Recital Hall.
For the purpose of "celebrat.
ing himself,'' Duncan read only
those works of his own and in•
serted brief comments between
the poems, which were both
helpful as well as amusing.
Applause prevailed after his
reading of, "Dance, Early
Spring Weather Magic'', as the
poet demonstrated his talent.
ed capacity m bringing out a
pleasing rhythm with great clar.
ity.
DU.ncan said that he can't re.
strict himself to one poem and
that a book is ''a much larger
community.''\
He went on to say that ''life
is one big poem."
The poet said "few poems

Placement Office
Moves Location
Barge Hall, Room 105, will
be the new location of the Place.
ment Office, starting Winter
Quarter.
The Placement Office is mainly a career information and ser.
vice center for alumni, graduate
and senior students.
The new location will have
16 interview rooms for students
seeking career jobs.
A number of school districts
and companies, along with the
Placement Office, are looking
forward to a good placement
that he has written were done
year. There are a number Qf
so in "existensial .despair" ex.
cept for the poem "The Struc- . good positions open and many
more to come.
ture of Rhyme 6" which he
Anyone interested in this pro•
read.
gram may call the Placement
Duncan closed the lecture by
Office at 963-1921, in their pre.
reading one of his unpublish.
sent locaUon-Room 308, Barge
ed poe~s "The Concert," which · Hall.

AWS Scholarshi _p Tea Cites
ExceptionaJ Spring GPAs
flDELl'IT UNION Qfl
INSUllANCI CO•.

-cowGEMASna.

Orders To GO.

Guaranteed

• •

by a top com

pany
N~ war claute

After 9 P.M.

Exclusive benefits ~t spe,cial rat•

925-2090

TEA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

Premium deposits 'd eferred
Utit~I ~ou ".''• out of school'

Ken Mauch

J. W. "Bill'-' Rolcik
College Master
Repr~sentatives ·
504 E. 8th. 962-9292

207 North Main St.

VAUGHAN'S

TIRE
SERVICE

For unbeatable traction • • •

Famous New

firt$fOnt

~USj»5'CE

The A.. W.S. Scholarship Tea
was held Thurs;, Oct. 16 in
the Grupe Conference Center.
The theme for the tea was ''Wind
of Change."
Entertainment was provided
by Lynn Cannon, second place
winner in the Frosh talent show,
and Kathy Sechrist, a contes.
tant in the Frosh Talent show.
Marybelle C. Rockey, dean of
women, presented special merit
awards to those women who had
14 credits or more and attained a G. P.A. of 3. 70 or better
Spring Quarter, 1969.
Receiving
special
merit
awards were Mary Dahl, Linda
Fukunaga, Janine
Geastfield,
Amelia Gesford, M.A. Hendrickson, Mary Hicks, Cynthia Hol·
ben. Patsy Johnson, Stephanie
Johnson, Dlanah Lenon, Debra
Littleton, Barbara Miller, Linda
Mock, Janet Mansfield and Lu.
cinda Mulliken.
Special merit awards were
given to Kay Noble, Julie Pom.

Hflff. y1u tf.f N
foffft,G~~

~~~®FOR .
WINTER
TREADS
RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE
BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TLRES

103 N. Main'

7.75-14 7.00-13 6.85-15
7.35-14 7.75-15 6.50-13
6.95-14 7 .35-15
All prices plus 37¢ 'to 55¢
per tire Fed. Ex. Tax, sales tax
and 2 recappable tires
(same size) off your car.

larger sizss only 2for128

925-5922

eroy, Mariann Reed, Jill Riffe,
Lynn Roberts, Carolyn Tyler,
Kay Vodarski, Claudia Wade,
Kathy Wallace, Marie Warriner.
Also, Marsha Weldon, Nancy
Wilhite, Christina Woods, and
Shirley zeutenhorst also recetv.
ed the special merit' award.
The women whp received the
highest grade point in their
dorm and had 14 credits or
more had the honor of having
their name engraved in the plaque of her dorm.
These women were Patricia
Clark, Anderson; Carol Speed,
Barto; Mildred Fletcher, But.
tons Apts. ; Catherine Freer,
Courson; Cherie Locken, Cour.
son; Judi Davis, Davies.
Cathryn Bc>naudi, Hitchcock,
Yvcmne Hart, Kamola, Linda Pe·
trarca, Kamola; Candace Ea.
son (4.00), Meisner; Nancy McLean (4.00), Meisner;JanlsGor·
don (4.00), Jennie Moore; Jen.
nie Pitts, Munson.
Nancy Williams, North; Erin
Chase, sue Lombard; Ann El·
more, Sue Lombard;MaryLleb.
sack, Sue Lombard; Sharon Rei.
ley, Wilson.
Student Village Coed, Mary
Knemeyer (4.00), and - Cynthia
Kreutzmari, Student Village Coop.
Off campus high honors went
to Donna Balch (4.00), ·Rita
Campbell (4.00), Judith Carr
(4.00), Laura Hendricks (4.00),
Donna Johnson (4.00), anc;lcarol
Toone (4.00).
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Next to Artie etrcle

Gordon Gutherie Relates
Prison -Horrors
I

Sy Pete Delaunay
staff writer

(Ed. Note Gordon Gutherie is an Army man charged
On Oct. 13 and 14 he was on Central's
with mutiny,
campus talking to sociology students about his exper·
iences at the Presidio Stockade, Presidio, Calif. The
following is the story he told.)
In November 1967, Gordon
Gutherie enlisted in the United
States Army because he "didn't
know where he was going."
Gutherie ''played
Army
games" until he decided: "I
could not shoot a man rather
than a target-I don;t believe in
it-they wanted me to do something that was against my prin•
ciples."
Disillusioned and confused
with the military establishment,
Gutherie went AWOL (Army
slang for Absent Without Offi•
cial Leave).
He traveled around the coun.
try; never able to hold a steady
job; unable to give his real So·
cial Security number; always
in the shadow of FBI agents

and ''constantly and forever run.
ning ..•. "
After a year had passed. Gu·
therie and seven other AWOL's
chained themselves together and
turned themselves into the au~
thorities because they could not
play the role of "fugitive" any
longer.

Gutherie and his · fellow
AWOL's were sent to Presidio
Army Stockade in California.
Gutherie, as a prisoner, heard
stories about horrors in the
stockade.
one prisoner was
stricken with hepatitis. The
Army allegedly put him in "seg.
regation or isolation" because
he could not work.
Stockade rules said that no
prisoner was to sleep during
the day; hepatitis victims can.
not help but slee~personnel at
the stockade splashed cold water
. on the man's face to keep him
Enrollment at Central reach·
awake . . . the man caught pneu.
ed a record 6,927 students this
fall, ~.nnounced Enos Uner. · monia; he died three days
later •..
wood, registrar and director of
Gutherie heard other facts and
admissions.
figures about the horrors in
Presidio Stockade : one suicide
This fall's enrollment com·
per week-racial prejudice (of
pares with a 1968 fall enroll·
sergeants beating black men
ment of 6 ,490.
due to alledged affiliation with
The number of freshmen enrolled this fall is 1,924, down
slightly from last fall's 1,990.

Enrollment Up

Dr. Eldon Jacobsen, acting
vice-president, noted that new
freshman enrollment was generally restricted this fall, to
students with a minimum grade
paint average of 2.25.
Dr. Jacobsen said that Cen·
tral is attempting to raise aca·
demic standards at a time when
the State's community colleges
are able to absorb more of the
new students wanting into college.

All class enrollments, except
. freshmen, are above a year
ago.
Men P .itnumbered women 3,.
625 to 3,302.

·Meet The Head Of The Family

The spirited OPEL GT Is The Head
of the family of Mini-Brutes.
Stop in and get acquainted with the
rest of the Kadette Family-Rallye
Coupe, .2-dr. Coupe and Station Wagon.
Authorized Opel - Buick - Pontiac
Oldsmobile - Cadillac
Sales and Service

MAJOR & THOMAS
"HOUSE OF QUALITY"

2nd & Pine

925-5378

Savings are 1n season with the

Kayser Hosiery

~- ··· -

I

Fro111 One Al u111
To Another
Art & Jan
( SchY#artz) Stevens
Nice Place To Meet
Old Friends

There are 1,387 sophomores,
1,578 juniors and 1,614 seniors
enrolled this fall, plus 424 .gra.. .
duate students.

Newly enrolled students total
2,362, including 1,248 freshmen
and 1,114 transfer students.
The enrollment figures in·
elude 316 students carrying less
than six credit hours.

the Black Panthers)- murder
(a man refusjng to work, he
started to walk away-the ser.
geant shot the man with a shot.
gun-no warning shot, and a
dead aim to the back of the
prisoner's head ... ).
The prisoners in the stockade
grew closer and closer together.
Another prisoner was alledge.
ly murdered.
The prisoners
were angry; and they were
afraid. The rumor was circu.
lated and 27 of the prisoners
staged a demonstration-a sit-in
on the lawn. . .as a result,
they were all charged with mu.
tiny.
The prisoners were "split up"
to abolish their sense of uni·
fication.
"The Army could not or did_
not know how to cope with our
protest of words; they could
only cope with the crack of
an enemy rifle/' Gutherie said.
Gutherie heard tell of a guard
beating a man because, as the
guard put it, "I'm only doing
my job man, I'm sorry." The
man who was beaten said, "Wow;
you've really got a heavy job ••• ''
The Army was constantly try.
ing to turn theprisonersagainst
one another ..• ''They were try.
ing to prosecute the seven ring.
leaders," Gutherie said.
"They'd lie to us with false
promises of freedom and spe.
cial food if we would testify
-but we were too close; no one
wouid do it."
The mutiny incident got "a
congressional investigation go.
ing,'' Gutherie said. "But the
Senators would just assign Army
officers to conduct it •. .nothing,
no progress ; it is still the way
it was when I left.
''

October 13 to October 25

Open

Kayser Panty Hose

24
Hours

2 pairs $4 15

GRILLE

Reg. $5

4 pairs $8 30
Reg. $10
single pair s2 09

Kayser Stockings

So. Main St.

Ellensburg

3 pairs $3 25
Reg. $4° 5

S.e e Some Old
FRIENDS
See Some,New

AT
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BARON

6 pairs $6 40
Reg. $8 10
What a beciutif ul 'NOY to scr.-e. Novv you ccm qcl
the p rett iest look
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for much much It:<.,·,

Take your- pick fr-om perfect I',' fittir1g Agilon strc-:!r
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f
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Kayser styles. They fit g1·ec1t, vvem evc11 f y:f1(:1,
and look smoshi11q .
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Inadequacy Plagues library
By Jessica Warner

Mr. George Fadenrecht, 'di.
rector of the library, summed
up the problem when he stated
C~ntral 's self.study just came
up with the fact that Bouillon , "The library's budget is not in.
creasing as rapidly as the stu.
Library is 202,338 volumes
dent body in increasing."
short of what the Northwest AsAccording to the American Li·
sociation of Secondary and High·
er Schools says the library brary Association key there
should be 50,000 volumes per
should have.
That the library is inadequate first 600 students and J.0,000
is no new story to anyone, es. volumes thereafter for each ad·
pecially to the library. _
ditional 200 students.
staff writer

PRIZE WINNER
, IN
LEATMER
,
.·
\ -~-

As things stood at last count
in 1968, the library had 142,•
662 volumes as compared tothe
ideal ALA. standard of 345,000
volumes for an institution 9f
this size.
What has been happening is
that the legislature appropriates
enough money, but before the
session is over they cut back
on the library budget so that
Central has far less than what

s23ss
MUNDY'$

Al Massena, graduate student

Fadenrecht went on to ex·
plain that the library's budget is
not adequate to provide the
necessary services to keep pace ·
with the growth of central.
Fadenrecht quoted from cen.

trals self.study report that in
1965 there was $20,000 to spend
on books.
In 1968 there was $214,000 to
spend, and $72,000 of that was
given by the school administra.
tion.
This year the total amount ap.
propriated by the legislature has
been reduced to $155,000.
"And this year there is very
little hope of getting any money
i!'..9!11 _the administration," said
Fadenrecht.
"Therefore we
will have$5S,GOO less to spend.''
The inadequacy of the library
is seemingly becoming more ap.
parent.
"Wh_en you get specific about
one particular thing, it is hard
· to fioo your infor mation," said
Lennard Miglorie, a s enior in
Anthropology.
For graduate students it is
even worse.

I ,

From

it needs.

Collection

of Prize Winning Kickerinos

in Instructional Media said, "I

don't dig it. For. any type
of masters' research the library
is grossly inadequate.
"If you had to rely on this 11.
brary exclusively you· would be

in trouble."
Having only one copy . of research material presents part
of the problem.
Jim Deatherage, graduate student of English commented,
"One problem I can see is
there is often only one copy of
a book-and when it is gone,
for instance stolen, on reserve
or checked out, you are out of
luck.''
Dr. John N. Terrey, execu.
tive assistant to the president,
in explaining Centrai's position
in relation to the ALA stan.
dards said, "The ALA. stan. _
dards tend to be ideal ~ very
few schools measure up to
them.''
Dr. Terrey said of the situa.
tion, " It seems to be that we are
rUIUling
faster yet loos ing
ground."

Fastest Delivery In Town

Fine Leather Boots From s 1 3 9 s
Fleece Lined Vinyl Boots From 5 5 95

If You Don't Believe It

MUNDY'SFamily Shoe Store

TRY IT. • •

4th and Pearl

Open Late Friday Evenings

Downtown
Home of the Cam pus Burger
Delu xe Cheeseburger Wi th
Bacon and French Fr ies

g•
ii'

ROSSOW'S U~ TOTE-EM
N ext To Bo wling Alley

925-1600

OPEN 24 HOURS

MURRAJ BIKES

SELJ SERVICE

Bicycle
Parts And
Service For
A,11 MakeS.

Keep Your
Car Looking Like New.

/

JERRY'S

luTo-WASHEnE
100 E. Capital

202 N. Pine

925-1055
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HURRY ON DOWN TO
MONEY SAVER'S HUGE
e Must Make Room "For Our Seasonal Merchandise, And Selling Items At
Close.- Out P"ices Is One Way Of Doing It-: Some Quantities Are Limited
Sale. Prices Are Subiect To Our Present Stock.
Have Your Doctor
Call 925-3133

When These Items Are Gone -That's It!

Travellte

Make-Up Mirror

Deluxe Shower Bonnets
Ardex

Nail Cosmetic

Manacu~ist

s1100
s1•
2 ·s100
2 s1 00

Reg. $17.87

Polish

Rge. $1.97

it.u- 711\:

Burn Ointment
List •1 1•

Schick

Hot Lather Dispenser - Coricidin Cough Formula
List •1••-4-oz. ·

Reg. $16.87

For

Reg . 'l9c

·Cepacol Throat Lozenges
And Shoehorn Set

5 0

2°

Reg . $3.99

Grand Illusion

Pair

Reg .

$310.00 .

1 Only 15" Color TV

it.u.

$349.oo

Fletcher Castoria
98' Llst-6-oz.

Reg. $81.00

1
Reg . $79 .87

19-tr~ns. 7-band

Reg .

$169.50

Reg . $39.87

4 Only 8-trans. Radio. For .Kids

59"
1
40"
1
125•
1
70"
'29"

Veterinary Llnament

Endurance

Zipper Travel Bag

Reg .

$47.88

4 Only AM-FM Clock Radio

Reg .

$39. a8

1 Only Toshiba Dlgltal Timer & Radio
Reg. $6.97

Reg . $47.87

· s139

40"
s4•
'29"

s219_

Composite Padding Sterile-List 99•
5"x9" Heavy Drainage Gauze Pads
Dayalets-M
Gal

Sleeping Bags

Tru Kleer

Reg .

s1.91

Wf;tekdays: 10-8
- Saturdays: 10-6
CLOSED
SUNDAYS

..

Ana hist Honey Lemon Pl us
Cough Syrup

Thermometer Germicidal Solution

*

Tempcare 4-oz.
Futuro Elastic Super Socks
l

For Men, Execu ti ve Len gth

Emetrol

s110

List '1'°

LIS I

For Nausea and
Upset Stomache

Geritol Fortified Elixir
1 2-oz.-List '2"

505 N. PINE -

35' .

1 -oz. T_ube

List 49'

t--------~--------....11----------

STORE HOURS:

65•

RETAIL PRICJ:

Mentholatum
Neck Scarves

s399

Multiple Vitamin and Mineral
~o. 100-List •5•
Lense Cleaner For Glass or Plastic
List 99'

CREDIT AVAILABLE ON T. V. 's

DISCOUNT
STORE

s1299

Tablets No. 200
Ust '1'"

Y2 '

-FREE-EASY-PARKING

1

Phillips Milk-0-;Mag

1

ALL ITEMS BACKED BY OUR GUARANTEE.
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

3 Year Guaran.t ee

gg

Reg . $5.96

PRESTO NE
ANTI-FREEZE
Reg. $500

Combinati~n

Bottle Surlnge

'29"

1 Only AM-FM Clock ltadlo

List '200°

Faultless-List •359

s-r

Reg . $12 .88

Reg . $39.87

3 Only 18-trans. 4-band Radio

99-

HAl-KARA'll
AFTER SHAVE

Reg. $59.87

Reg . $169.50

8 Only Polytone Table Radio

1 Gallon Absorbine

$99 .ee

2 Only Toshiba 11-trans. Elec. Radio

1 Only AC-DC Port. B&W TV

Glytron Fortified
$
High Potency Tonic •291 List- 40 Tablets

Reg . $1 .49

3 Only 8-Tr. Portable Tape Player

2 Only Cassette Recorder

Ointment removes common warts
List •1 ••

Men's Gift Sets

2 Only Toshiba Stereo Radio •ea.

3 Only Pof1. 8-Tr. Player

DX 220 _

nc

Deluxe

1 Only 8-Tr. Home Tape Deck

1 Only Toshiba

Chewable decongestant tablet for
children-List •1 75

5~

Cuff Link Sets
"-II-

Dor-C

s150

Reg. $2.47

Tie Tack And

3 Only 12" Color TV

59'.

. Deluxe Brush

For

Cutex

False Eyelashes

Pfiefers

$4 .95

.

45t
s2•
s119

s1•

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS IN
OCTOBER• .

l
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Photos and Text
By Bob Gauvreau
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Doing
15 Central students are participating in a student teaching
experience in the Toppenish
area involving migrant and in..
dian children.
The 32 week program is di·
vided into four basic areas:
First, August field exper.
ience, which is an acquaintance
with sociological, physiological,
and environmental conditions af.
fecting the lives of migrant and
Indian children;
Second, September classroom
experience, which is designed
to increase awareness of educa.
tional Philosophies and techni·
ques for the beginning .of the
school year through active participation and observation;
Third, Fall Quarter block
learning which is a classroom
course
with laboratory ex.
perience relevant to the social, academic and economical
life conditions of the migrant
aoo Indian child;
Fourth, student teaching in
which one half of the group student teaches in the Yakima Valley with children of migrant
workers and Indians, and one.
half of the group is on the
Central campus for academic
course work. In Spring quarter the procedure is reversed.
The total student and related
experiences program is designed to build a knowledge of
one's personal philosophy of.
education, current philosphies
of education, life styles of mi·
grants and Indians, and cultural
·differences and social : ro• •
bl ems.
In short, the entire program
is centered around student in·
volvment.
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Extends A Cordial Invitation To
Alurnni, Parents, ~nd Friends
·To ·S ee ·The New Bookstore . ·
We Are Now Thre~ Times Bigger
We Will Be Open Sat., ·Oct. 25
11 am-1 pm Ylith Free Coffee
and Donuts
. Stop In and Get Acquainted.
KEITH EMMONS,

TOM HRUSKA,
Bookstore Manager

.Ass't Mgr·
Text Books

Also

se~.

our selection of

e SYleatshirts
e Penncints

e Jackets
.~ Mugs .

CAROL PLESS,

RAY NA.AS,
Ass't Mgr.
Supplies & Trade Books

Ass't Mgr·
Art Dept & Cashier

·1.®mn>
· . . IDl~®ilil®~® ~
c~~

0

,~

.

0

·
,~,ok~~®n>®~ ~

0

-HOURS-

·. Monday-Friday
7:30 am-5 pm

.

,

Meet The New Student Managers

JOHN SELLA.ND,

CHRIS HELD,

Student Manager·
Wildcat Shop

Student Manager.
Wildcat Shop

WILDCAT

SHOP

-HOURSMon.-Fri.-3-8 pm

Sat.-10 am-6 p_m

Sun.-1-5 pm

' CAM,US CRIER, F.rlclay, Oct. 24, 1969

Pedigree Varies for Egyptian
By Jim Bodeen
staff writer
Dr. Mohammad Ezzat Abdel·
maugood, 29, who teaches cur·
rlculum methods and materials,
ls from Egypt.
,
.
Born in Egypt, Dr. Abdelmauggod obtained a Bachelor
of Arts and Master of Arts
degree in Education from the
University of Cairo.
He came to the u. s. A.
in 1963 via an Egyptian govern·
ment grant and a Fulbright
Scholarship. He attended grad·
uate school at the University
of Minnesota and obtained his
Ph. D. from that school.
Dr. AbdelmaugOod specia
lizes in secondary education,
administration and curriculum.
While at the University of Min· ·'
nesota he taught Arabic and Edu·
cation courses.
Under the conditions of his
scholarships, Dr. Abdelmau·
good will return to teach in
Egypt, but first he will broaden his experiences by teaching
in the United States.
· He said that he' chose Central
for a number of reasons. Dr.
Abdelmaugood listed the good
reputation of the education department with emphasis on experimentation and innovation.
Teaching at Central this past
summer convinced him that the
student body was hard working.
In an effort to get to know more
of the students, Dr. Abdelmau·
good has expressed a desire to

give a series of lectures on the
Middle·E~t crises.
He ' 'l!>lained that if students
would give him a couple of
weeks . to prepare, be "tIDuld
concenU"ate on any aspectthey
may wish to hear.

Pe199 15

' The scholarly Egyptian said
.that conflict with Israel is not
religious but political.
· He ~lleves that the u. s.
' government must take a more
moderate view of Israel and
come to realize that the Arabs
are seeking a lasting peace.
Dr. Abdelmaugood said that
the Arabs are not "seeking a
truce, but peace based
on
the human formula of justice."
He explained that 11,~-2 mil·
lion Arabs . are homeless resulting from wars with Israel
and Arabs "WOuld not be ap.
peased until these peaple had
been resettled in their homes.

0

0

As education is his specialty,
Dr. Abdelmaugood is in a posi·
tion to present American stu-1
dents withnewperspectivescon·
cerning our educational system.
He noted that education in
Egypt is free up to the graduate
level.

"There is no -worry over tui·
tion and the government even
subsidizes a lot of books," Dr.
Abdelmaugood said.
Further, he added that all of
the implementation is done at
the local level and the Egypt..
ian federal government does
not interfere once plans have
been made.
DR, A.BDELMAUGoOD, edu·
cation professor, brings experience and perspective to
class

Actually, there are only 20 trombones in the marching
band that performs during half-time at Central's foot.
hlll games. The 00.nd is under the direction of A. Bert
Christianson.

_

Join Radio KCWS
Live And Direct From
..

Stephens-Whitney Counseling Center
Offers Professional _Help Sessions
A. new couns eling c;enter for
students is located in the Stephens-Whitney dorm
complex
and is open Mon.-Fri., 7.. 11
p.m.
Dr. Gregory Trujillo said no
apPQintment is nece_ssary to go
see the counselors. Problems
with drugs, sex or alcohol can
be told in confidence to prof essional people such as Dr.
Trujillo and Dr. Wiley Peoples.
The counseling center is in
the old head residents' apart.
ment on the Stephens' side.
Located in the counseliiw: cen.
ter are smaller offices for pri.
vate counseling sessions.
The center also offers help
on marital, study, vocational
and family problems .
This
counseling center is _
more immediately available to
the students who live ,in the

"76 Trombones"

T"E PIZZA PLACE
In The Hole- In-The Plaza
4 pm to 3 am Every Night Of Homeco ming

north campus area. There is
another counseling center lo cat.
ed in the Sue Lombard com·
plex for the lower campus stu.
dents.

FOR ALL YOUR
-.INSURANCE NEEDS

DON JONES INSURANCE
Licensed Insurance Broker
310 N. Pine - 925-3121

Brass lncence
Holders

·A'-'TOMATIC
CAR WASH
<?pen 8 a.m.-8 p.m~
Corner 2nd and Pine

FREE WASH

WithttEiC~. Fill Up
WI NTER- CHECK
10-Ga l. Minimum

YOUR CAR !
6 -Cyl .

F-:om

85

Also
Stick & Cake
lncence -

f:e:Page
462 N. Pine
. 925-~000

4

Tune Up

8-Cyl.

s4•
SS-

Plus Parts

Anti Freeze
Installed

SAVE
7Y2 4 Per Gallon

With .Wash

SIENIA BROS.
OPEN ---

.. 8-6 Mon.-Fri.
705 S. Pearl
8-.12_~at.

925-3226

and 10-Gal. Minimum

Alumni Banquet Honors Seven

Air Talk
ELLENSBURG -New policies
concerning residence hall visi.
ta ti on and use of alcoholic be. ·
verages on campus will be prin.
cipal topics on the first of a
weekly series of "Crosstalk"
programs on KCWS.AM.FM, the
Central Washington State Col.
lege radio station. The first
in the series of live programs
will be aired Tuesday, Oct. 28,
at 9:15 p.m.
Persons within the listening
range of KCWS.AM.FM will be
encouraged to call in their ques.
tions or comments to guests
on the program.
The first
week's guests will be Dr. Y.T.
(Jack) Withersp~n, de~n .of s~.
dents at Ceritral and Tim Wing,
president of theStudentGovern:
ment Association. HowardShu.

man, director of information,
will serve as program host.
According to Roger Reynolds,
instructor in speech and pro.
ducer of the new program ser.
ies, it is hoped that the pro.
grams will encourage wide dis.
cussiori of a number of issues
that are of current interest.
The new ''talk-show" willfea.
ture a different pair of guests
each week, usually a facultv
member and a student. Schect.
ules permitting, guest speakers at Central will also participate
from time to time.
Reynolds noted .. that the pro.
gram will only be a success
if listeners are · willing to par.
ticipate in ''Crosstalk".
The telephone number to call
for "Crosstalk" is 963.2311.

ALUMNI &PARENTS'

The Distinguished Alumni A,.
ward will be presented to seven
recipients
Saturday at the
Alumni Banquet, to be held at
7 p.m. at Sue Lombard Dining
Hall.
Five of the recipients are Professors Emeritus, professors
who have given distinguished
service to the college and its
students.
·· This year's recipients are
Mrs. Beatrice Hann, assistant
professor of librarianship; Miss
Edith Kiser, assistant professor
in educaton; Miss Jeanette
Ware, assistant professor in
home economics; Mr. Perry
Mitchell, director of financial
aids and one-time acting presi·
dent - of Central; and Dr. -Sam·

uel Mohler, . history professor
aoo author of "Central, First
75 Years. u ·
In addition, two alumni were
chosen for distinguished service on the national level. This
year's awards go toDt. Corinne
Farrell and Dr. James W.
Brown.
Dr. Farrell holds honors in
the Delta Phi Gamma-Graduate
Honorary, Gamma Pi Epsilon•
Medical School Honorary (Dears
Award),
Sigma
Xi-Science
Honorary. She has held a long
list of pasitions in her field
and is a world authority on
Osteosarcomn.
Accepting the award in her
absence, will be her mother,
Mrs. Pearl Dixon Farrell, who

Hyakem Airs Hopes
"I hope to capture in -this
Hyakem, call Modern Photo,
year's Hyakem the feelings and
925-9854.
involvement present on cen,.
"The number of pages will
tral's campus. I don't want to be increased this year with spe.
show just pictures of people and
groups but to express involvement, or lack of, in the issues •
and changes so prevalent this
year,"
expressed Marlene
Bloomquist, Hyakem editor.
There has been a miscon,.
ception around campus that annuals may be bought through
Spring Quarter. Annuals are
being sold at the cashier's of·
fice, in Mitchell Hall, just
through Winter Quarter. If you
would like your picture in the

ENJOY YOUR
HOMECOMING
ACTIVIT.IES

MARLENE BLOOMQUIST
• • • • • • Editor· • • • • • •

' 925-2661

In The Plaza

cial emphases towards activi.
ties and academics. I have
perhaps one of the most exper. ,
ienced staffs. the Hyakem has
had. What we need as a staff
is information and ideas. I'm
open for ideas and suggestions,''
commented Marlene.
1969 Hyakems that are paid
for may be picked up at the
Office of Information, Edison
Hall.
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CLIP & SAVE

1.15

12"
1.75

14
2.40

16"
3.00

1.15

1.75

2.25

2.80

3.50

Beef or Bacon

1.15

1.75

2.25

2.80·

3.50 ·

Shrimp

1.25

1.85

2.40

3.00

3.75

Mushroom

1.25

1.85

2.40

-3.00

3.75

Cand. Bacon
and Pineapple

1.30

2.00

2.60

3.25

4.00

Combo

1.30

2.00

2.60

3.25

4.00

Works

1.50

2.25

3.00

4.00

4.75

Black Ollve

1.00

1.35

1.90

2.50

3.25

8"
.90
Pep. or Sau.

10" .

't -HOURSSunday thru Thunday-4-Mldnlte
Friday & Saturday-4-2 am

lives in Ellensburg aoo is also
a Central graduate.
Dr. Brown, the editor of the
"Campus Crier" in 1934-35, is
a national authority on audio·
visual aids and has written text
books on the subject which are
considered among the best in
the field.
He has been listed in "Who's
Who In . America" since 1960.

Studies Offer
Holmes and Commons Din·
ing Halls are now open for ex.
tra study space. They are open
to all Central students from 7.. 11
p.m. Sun.·Thurs. each week.
As an extra convenience to
students having trouble in any .
field, Upperclassmen have been
hired as tutors -to help anyone
interested.
-The student tutors are in Hol·
mes Sun. • Thurs. from 8 :30.
10:30 p.m.
The northeast section of
Holmes now offers snacks from
9·11 p.m.
Offered ther.e are
hamburgers, hot dogs, french
fries, cold sandwiches and cold
drinks at the same prices found
at the SUB snack bar.

Village Begins ,
'Phase Two
Construction of the second
phase of the Student Village
complex is expected to begin
this month with a hoped for
completion date of August , 1970.
Phase Two of the Student Vil.
lage will consist of 122 two.
bedroom apartments, 14 three
bedroom apartments .and eight
experimental living units.
The Wick Construction Com•
pany of Seattle was the apparent
low bidder on the general con.
tract for construction of Phase
Two with' a bid of $1,292,000.
The apparent low bid for the
mechanical contract was sub.
mitted by Hart Inc., also of
Seattle, at $278,920. Wilson
Electric of Yakima submitted
an apparent low bid of $247 ,•
200 for the electrical contract.
The Central Board of Trus.
tees will meet in Ellensburg,
Oct. 15, to consider the con.
struction bids and also to con.
sider bids which will be opened
that day.
,

An NBof C Special
Checking Account is enough
to make anybody smile.

FREE D&IVERIES
(Whe~ Accessible)
9-11:30

925-llU
Alum s, be· sure to e njoy our very personal "welcome back"
at PIZZA MIA so that you ca n I eav e town with ' 't ha t good
taste in your mouth".
'

PIZZA MIA

208 E. 8th

That's beG.ause it ~ osts you j ust 10¢ a ch eck when you wri te 5 or
more c hecks a mon th. No min imum .b a lance requ ired. NB~
No problem s. ARd that 's enoug h to make anybody l
r\..,.smile! Dig?

I
_J

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

;Gt)L[:,
lSERVICE \

\~

I ~ •

One

SKOL-With a Ho-ho-ho and a bottle of. rum Bluebeard
prepares to celebrate one of his dOzen . o~ so wedding
anniversaries. Nation-wide movements to make the an·
niversaries of the dashing figure national holidays have
quickly caught fire on the Central campus. Any excuse
for another holiday.

La nguageHouseEncouragesU nderstandi ng
The foreign-· language d_e partment at Central is initiating a
language house program.
This is part of a coordinat.
ed attempt to help students be.
come better acquainted both with
the representatives of foreign
languages now working on the .
department and with the civili.
zation and language of those
foreign countries.
Among the planned activities
for the language house are semi·
nars, films and daily conversa.
tion tables at dinner in the din.
ing halls / supervised by mem·
bers of the department and~or
advanced students.
_ A.11 language students, on or .
off.campus, are cordially in·
vited to participate in these activities and any suggestions con.
cerning topics for seminars or

other activities are welcome.
· The language house, located in
the Student Village Co·ed, will
be the site of ·a social mixer
on Weds., Oct. 22 at 7 p. m.
All students interested in the
program are welcome at the
mixer and may call on Fran.

f. I \

t,,.
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Freshmen Tutorial Program
Personaliz es Education
A. new pilot program lmown
ai? the Freshman TUtorial Program is now in progress on
Central's campus. The Gen.
eral Education Committee hopes
to eventually have this program
become part of the Basic or
Breadth Requirem·e nts in gen.
eral education.
The Freshman Tutorial Pro•
gram is run as a six credit
course over a whole school year.
The General Education ' Com•
mittee has started the Pilot Program of Freshman Tutorials
this fall with about 60 fresh.
men volunteering to meet with
their assigned tutors at least
· once a week for as long as they
like.
Since there is no funding this
year the tutors are factilty vo.
lunteers. There ar e 62 faculty
tutors contr ibuting a voluntary
donation of about $120,0 00worth
or" instructional time.
·
The abstract p~an anticipates
· that the participating freshmen
will exhibit (when compared to
matched control freshmen}:
(1) an improvement in their
ability to employ the . inq,utry
method in the learning process,
(2) a lower dropout rate,
(3) higher G.P.A..'s,
(4) a higher incident of ad.
vancement to the sophomore
level,
(5) a greater degree of sociat·
participation with both faculty
and peers,
(6) a greater degree of parti.

coise Dunbavand, lecturer _in
French, for further information
concerning the house.
Mme. Dunbavand may be con.
tacted at her office, Room 14,
Montgomery Hall, 963-3272,_or
at the Student Village Co·ed,
963-3021.

cipation in school activities, and
(7) a gr eater shift in positive
attitudes towards faculty, in·
struction, learning, and self.
Barb Corak, Kamola, a tutor
of the new program explains
about her meetings with her tu.
tor, Mrs. Alice Brown, from
the business education depart.
ment.
''The first meeting we just
got to lmow each other. I told her I was interested in educa.
tion and together we decided I
would study the different areas
of special education. I do back.
ground reading of my own
choice.
one weekend Mrs. Brown and
I plan to go to Selah, to visft
Yakima Valley School for the
handicapped.
She is also arranging for me
t~ accompany a teacher on her
rounds of teaching slow learn•.
ers in one of the grade schools.
The work is all on a pass.
fail basis. You could only fail
if you didn't co-operate.
The work is all independent.
I really like it; it's
a nice
change."
An opening letter introducing
the selected freshmen to the
program said, "While the col.
lege as a whole attempts to
meet the needs of each student
on a personal basis, it is aware
that some freshman tend to become lost in the academic shuf.
fie and thus_do not perform as
adequately as~they might.

Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service
Free Estimates
For All Yow

____l'lrA.l.Urtl
-=-

Printing Needs•••

:CAPITAL PRINTING CO.

~FOOD»

, 412 N. Pearl-925-9311

------~ - -

The. Pal~cei·
6 am 'til 2 am

Try The King's Lounge
962-9961 ~ 323 N. Main

We Never Sleep

OPEN. 24 HOURS

Not all prices
go up
Long distance rates have
gone down. Now _you can
place a long; distance call
'anywhere i'n the U.S. ex·
cept Alaska and Hawaii
after 7:00 PM and anytime
Saturday and Sunday and
talk for three minutes for
only $1.00 or less plus tax.

EW.NSBURG
TELEPHONE co~

.HUSKY HOUSE CAFE

,125-4321
HUSKY TRUCK STOP

925-5211
Yakima Freeway l~ter~hange

~ weisfield..~
JEWELERS

317 E. Yakima Ave.
Yakima, Wash.
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LET CRIER CLASSIFIEDS

Central Poets ·
Share Thoughts

-

"Salad Dciys," Musical Workshop,
Offers Dramatic Participation

The first of three Fall Quarter poetry readings was given
25c :PER LINE. 963-10~6.
Tuesday evening, oct. 14, in
By Sue Renner
:
t============~the Grupe Conference Center.
.
The readings are sponsored by
staff wnfw
the Central Student Poetry
In an effort to investigate ·
Union.
the techniques of productionand
The three poets featured on , performance of a musical cothis evening were James Ben.
medy in the secondary schools,
ham, Linda McDowell and Mi·
the SGA, in coordination with
chael Stuart.
·
the department of edu~tion, is
The pirpose of the Poetry
sponsoring a touring Musical
Union, said Bob Larson, student
Theatre Workshop featuring Jumember, is to give people a
lian SladeandDorothyReynold's
•· chance to talk about and read
"Salad Days."
l poetry.
A troop of ten actors, singers,
· Mark Halperin, instructor in · and musicians have been gathEnglish and acting advisor, com.
ered to form the nucle us of
mented that it was ''hard to get
this workshop.
At each of
people to read."
seven high schools visited, stu.
He urged those who have fri·
dents will have the opportunity
ends who write poetry, to per•
to work on a personal basis
suade them to read it. .There
with the college students on var.
is no editing, he said, ''those
ious aspects of the theatre in·
who want to read, read."
eluding stage techniques, light.
He also 1,nvited those who
ing, make-up, costuming, char·
write song lyrics to partici·
acterization, comedy acting
pate in the readings.
styles, basic dance, and voice
Plans for fUture readings in·
for musicals.
elude the reading of poems from
The workshop sessions will
other countries .in the original
provide training for each partt.
. language with a rereading in
cipating high school member of
English.
the production.
Dates for the next two readdreaming
Talent drawn from the human·
ings are Nov. 4 and Dec. 2.
ities departments include drama
Those wishing further infor.
about
majors: Jim Ayres, Bob Kiehn,
mat ion can contact either Bob
Nikki Long, Mark Pfouts, and
Larson ~r Mark Halperin.
your future?
Terry Uppenberg; music ma• ,
WORK FOR YOU.

JUST

then stop!
Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.

'

CaptureLAIWIPS
aGay Mood
WITH

A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.

jors: Jeannie Fryberger, MikeLade , Dianah Lenon, and Randy
Olsen; and English major: Ann
stern.
These members will receive
a full quarter of upper division
credits in humanities for their
participation in this unique
workshop, which includes up to
ten hours of rehearsal · time
per day.
The seven high schools, West
Seattle, La Crosse, Cashmere,
Meadowdale (Lynwood), Carroll
(Yakima), Cleveland, and Spra-.
gue, challenge the troop With a
variety of stage designs, geographical locations, and aud·
ience sizes.
The first workshop is scheduled for Nov. 3·8 at West Seat.
tie, with successive workshops
weekly through Dec. 20th.
.Reflecting the enthusiasm of

·

the troop are advisors Milo L.
Smith, assistant professor of ·
speech and dram~, and John W.
DeMerchant, assistant prate·ssor of music.
Dr. Jon M. Ericson, speech
and drama department chair.
man, highly commended the
workshop. The education de.
ptrtment, under the directionof
Dean John Green, interested in
any project that gives students
new insights into education, has
agreed to offset one half the
cost of the production and work·
shops.
The members of the troop
view tbe workshop not only as
an invaluable means of increasing their familiarity of thethea.
tre, but also as another oppor.
tunlty to continue their ambio
tions in education.

I

What Is The

UGLY BEAR?
Pizza and Pool

· 111 West 3rd-2 'til 2

..

-.

GetA
Skidoo Snowmobile or Bultaco
F,rom

If you are single, a U.S. citizen an~ have a degree in

JOHNSON'S •••.
Auto Glass and Upholstery
925-3146 - 408-410 N. Main

Recreation
Arts and Crafts
Music
Dramatics or

WELCOME

Library Science

ON CAMPUS -

INTERVIEWS ·

Desk-Table Lamp and Pole

Special Services Section,
IRCB
Department of the Army
Washngton, D.C. 20315

Opposite
Post Office

H~~WAYGl~llE
8J1111J tet/

CAiclt(1t

Our
Speedy
Specialty

ALUMNI and PARENTS ·.
from
Marv cind Betty K~ll~y .

BRANDING IRON g·
TRA,LER VILLAGE

OPEN 24 HOURS
BANQUET ROOM
SPACE & SERVICE AVAILABLE
FOR SPECIAL PARTIES
AND BANQUETS

... .. . .

-?1 .
1
...,~I ··-·--¥L-.
1. 9" Bl ac k & wh•te
P t b.I TV
:! ..,· . ·.::, . . !
ora
.-w...

es15P -

"FOOD WITH A REPUTATION"
FOR 30 YEARS

MODERN

Welcome Back Alumnll

q11/11;r~ ~,,,,,
Restaurant Dial

962-9977

GALAXY ROOM - 962-9908

-

4 Blocks
W. 9f College
U. S. Hwy . .10

Hello Parents,
Come See Usl

at Jct. of U.S.
Hwy. 97

Ellensburg

TEX
408 N. Pearl

1

& Sons

APPLIANCE CENTER
Downtown

925-2970

...

.

'

Community ConCert Series
Presents Korean Violinist
Miss Kyung Wha Chung, a
young Korean violinist, will be
performing TUes., Nov. 4, at
8 :15 p.m. in McConnell Audi·
torium. This is the first of a
series of three community con·
certs to be held on the Central
campus.
Miss Chung, who is 20 years
old and comes from an out·
standing musical family, came
to this country in 1961 to study
at the Juilliard School of Music
in New York.
She has been engaged as a
soloist with the New York Phil·
harmonic and Pittsburgh Sym·
phonies, and in 196 7 won first
prize in the Leventritt Compe.
tition-America' s major league
violin contest.
Three community concerts
are sponsored free of charge
by SGA and the Community Con·
cert Series.
The Vienna Academy Chorus

is scheduled to perform on Jan.
12, and singer Judith Raskin
is scheduled for April 6.

···'····~,

~

Kyung

Wha Chung

.,

- , -(
:. . .
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lnnovation·s
Characterize Film
By Dave Wisenberger

contributor
Innovation is probably one ol
the most overburdened words
found today in the English
language; yet to be fully ap.
preciated
RUBBER BAND
(a USC student film shown last
Tues.) must be seen in this perspective. -

Like

XGD
with Mad Matching ·
Faces and Bands in Color

RIDER'S
Peter Fonda and
Dennis Hopper.)
As the plot unfolds we find
ourselves watching what seems
to be a film-within-a-film in
whicli Director Magwood's· use
of the age-old device fwlctions
as something of a conjurer's
trick in which he is constantly
reminding us that he has nothing up his sleeve.

In recent years contemPorary
film-makers
like
Richard
Lester of England, Jean-Luc
Godard of France and Mike Ni·
chols of the U.S. have experi·
mented in new techniques of edit·
ing.

And yet there is the ever.
present feeling that comes With
reduced contact with life itselfsomething is passing before our
very eyes, the impact of which
is not yet fully comprehended.

Gone is the conventional transition of the past; now one shot
may be taking place in the present, while the very next could
be either a past or future se.
quence.
The two shots are simply
spliced together .without bene~
fit of a dissolve, wipe, fade or
other conventional transition.
Photographed by
Dennis
Stevens - (a Central student),
RUBBER BAND is a symbolic
confrontation between two di·
verging life styles.
Jimmy Morgana (played by
veteran TV actor Jack rug.
ney) is a service station atteridant who is vainly attempting
to · translocate the best of a
glorious past in order to negate
the cold reality of the present. He is seeking a crutch.

Even though it is certainly
not arestrainedfilm, itis rather
non-threatening because its
treatment is largely satirical.

For all our talk about total
cinema, audience involvement
- and ecstatic communion, there
seems ~ be an obvious refusal
to ·accept any resPonsibility for
what takes place in cinema.

_The protagonist rides into
his life aboard a chopper in
the unlikely form of a bearded
loner called Shale (played by
Lyle Baum, who come across
as
a combination of EASY

It has all been a spectacle
and we, as viewers, are innocent, untouched and unin·
volved. Only those critically
a ware will find RUBBER BAND
telling it like it isl

This allows the viewer to
maintain a kind of protective
social distance.
Getting angry at th~ film·
makers and blaming them for
the resulting violence js only
bad faith-an evasive tactic en.
abling us to retain our' self.
respect by washing our handsof
any complicity.

CARAVELLE
~Y BULOVA

0X[©}Q) SERIES
Watch face and Corfam strap
in matching fashion colors.
Diamond-cut case. Caravelle
by Bulova jewelled moverrimt.
In red, blue, green, black . ..
both big and little sizes

$2495
We extend an
invitation to
parents, alumni,
and friends to
visit us today.
Central Washi~gton's
Most ·complete
Jewelry Store

Bu110N
JEWELERS
4th and ~ine

FIRST EDITION-The nationally known rock group, the
"First Edition", comes to Central tonight at 8 p.m. for
the 1969 Homecoming show. Tickets for the performance
are on sale in the SUB for $2, and will also be sold at
Nicholson Pavilion.

W~LCOME

FOOD LOVERS

Happiness Is
A Hallmark
·Peanuts Card Or
.Gift•
Pillows
Books
Badges
See Snoopy's
doghouse f.,r .
more ideas.

CROWN SHOPPE.
Hallmark Cards • Books • Stationery
Supplies

The ,,laza

925-5912

8
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BE THERE FOR THE

.Linda Geddes

Fred Haberland

NORTH STATIONERS

MODERN PHOTO

: .111 E. 4th

206 E. 4th

Janet Rehan
PINE BEAUTY LAN,E
307 N. PINE

Dale Simpson
THE BARON
107

w. 4th

Margaret Miller
MARGARETS

SAVAGES

. CENTRAL vs. ·EASTERN
AT 1:30PM

"The Horse"

Don · Olson
·coAST TO COAST

MILLS SADDLE N TOGS
4th & MAIN

4th & PINE

Sally Howe
GREA.T PUT·ON
401 N. PEARL

PLAZA'

Mrs. Dean Hocker

Don Berry

DEANS

BERRYS

417 N. PEARL

5th & RUBY

Brantley Paul
KNICKERBOCKER
THE PLAZA

Tert Sawyer
BIG JOHNS
2 blocks from Campus

Jim Geoghegan
J & J JEWELLERS
THE. PLA.ZA.

·-.. "'-,

\

\ GOME
riJ
. TO .
~
6AMe
.

Bill Mason
SHffiE

3rd & PEARL

Leona Hart
ELLENSBURG FLORAL .
307 N. PEARL

Sam Webster
WEBSTER CAFE
710 N. ANDERSON

. John Woods
WOODS lACE HARDWARE
310 N. PEARL

. . "Tex"
-TEX & SONS
405 N. PEARL

?:.0-\

.;.-i-·,;._~-?1 . ;~:~:.~''T -'>4':)~~~.
-\~ ..r

Leading at left, is Rick Riley followed by Gerry Lindgren, both of wash.
State University. · Riley won the university division of last weekends invita·
tional cross-country meet held here. Lindgren finished one, one-hUndredth
of a secooo behind Riley. Center, is Central's top runner of the meet Sam

• 1

1i
...,·\. : :

Ring. Ring finished second in the college division. At right,- Joe Blue accepts Central's trophy for winning the college division from Coach.Art
Hutton.

wsu Dominated

Central Harders Win Big
Central won the college divi·
sion of last weekend's 6th An·
nual Invitational
CrosS-Coun.
try meet held here.
Rick Riley and Gerry Lind·
gren, both of WSU finished first
.am second respectively leading their school to victory in
the university division.
Spokane c. c. swept six of the
first eight places to win the
community college division tro.
phy.
Riley and Lindgren led the
pack of runners all the way
around the new five.mile course

Polo Club
Undefeated
Central's Water Polo Club
won its fifth straight game last
weekend as it overwhelmed WSU
17-3.
By half ·time Central led 1().0
behind the strength of Ted Loman's six goal attack. Loman
finished the game with 12 goals,
bringing his season total to 47.
Today the Wildcats play the
University of Victoria at 3 p.m.
and PLU at 7 p.m.

Sports Shorts

at the Elk's Golf Club.
A.t the finish, the two, were
separated by only one one-hun.
dredth of a second. Riley's
winning time was 25.03.
Final scores for the Univer.
sity division were WSU 22, U
of W 53 and OSU 56.
Bob Isitt of Whitworth was
the college division winner
and placed sixth in overall
competition with a time of 25.33.
Central's Sam Ring followed
in second place. Dale Shea
aoo Joe Blue of Central finish.
ed sixth and seventh respect.
ively.
Final scores for the colleg'e

EASTERN
WESTERN

2-0 63 32
2-1 50 47

CENTRAL

1-1 . 27 18

WHITWORTH

0-3 49 92

16 U of Portland 28
28 Whitworth
21
7 Boise StateU.45.

Hospital 1rotection that
pays bigger benefits
to help meet rising costs!
PAYS UP TO , $350.00 A WEEK
Tax-free cash directly to you when hospitalized
Pays up to $725.00 Mater-

nity Benefits
hospital Expenses other than
Room and Board
Pays up to $5,000.00 Doctor Call and Home Care
Benefits

FRESH

Yes, now you can offer your
entire family the really big
hospital benefits they need

r;,9,AO~

A

today at a cost well withi
your budget.
This is hospital protectio
from M utual of Omaha, the.
company that pays and pay ~
promptly. The Company tha
gives you more for you
money in dependable, Jowcost insurance protection.
For complete details on this
outstanding plan, call or write
us today!
RlPRLSENTING

MIU<

Lloyd C. Stovall
Jomes D. Kinney
4 18 Larson Bldg.
Yakima-CH 8-6400

Mutu11IC\
ef()m11h11 .QJ
MlJIUAl Of ()rit4AHA IN\UIA"4(.l (UM ,AN•

H0Mt OfftCI

OM.u4A ,,.UllA\1..4

r - - - - - - - .,... - - - - -. - - - ...- - ·- - - - - -

1 Lloyd C. Stovall-James D. Kinney
1· 4io i.arson Bldg.-Yakimo. Wash . .9890l
_

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

I

1

.
. I
I Rush me information on Mutual of Omaha's "New Hos~~! Plan." I
I No obligation.
_

I Name--------------------~
I
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Last Weekends Results
Central
Western
Eastern

Now I From Mutual of Omaha I ,

Pays up to $15,000.00 In-

A three way tie for first place
in the EvCo football wars could
be in tl~e making tomorrow if the
Wildcats_beat Eastern.

·_Page 21

CAMPUS CRIE

EvCo League Footb'?ll Standings

Veteran Harvey. Kochel of Cen.
tral paces the Evco in total of.
f ense with 627 yds, 552 of them
in the air.

Turnouts and practice official.
ly gets underway for winter var.
sity sports on Nov. 1.

division were Central 48, Whit·
worth 68, Western 72, East.
ern 77, Eastern Oregon 100
and Seattle Pacific 110.
Spokane C.C. took the first
three places in its division.
John Lopez was the winner fol.
lowed by Mark Nast and John
Blalock.
Final scores for the commu.
nity college division were spo. kane C.C. 18, Seattle c.c. 79,
Everett C. C. 141, Shoreline C.C.
173, Lower Columbia c.c. 284,
Olympic C.C. 236 aoo Yakima
c.c. 222 . .
Tomorrow the Wildcats will
be competing in the U of w
invitational at Seattle.

Just 6 Block West Of Nicholson P~vlllon

419

w.

15th

925-1821

le~
r-f State

I

ZIP

I

~------------------------ --~
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Risk Tiiie

Savages Coming
Central's H<~mecoming foot·
ball game against the Eastern
. Savages will get underway to·
morrow, on Tomlinson field at
1 p.m.
Eastern's Evergreen Con- ·
f erence leade~sip will be at
stake in the game.
·
Billy Diedrick, second team
Little All-America quarterback
two years ago, started the season slow against his non-conf erence opponents.
.
Since then Diedrick has passed. the Savages to a 14-7 win
over
Western in his first ·
conference game, then, against
Whitworth, fired for 320 yeds.
and four touchdowns to win his
second straight EvCo game 49.
25.
He completed 15 of 24 passes including eight straight in
the second half of the Whit·
worth conteSt.
Whitworth led at the half but
the Savages ·cleaned up in the
third quarter to win it all and
take command oI the EvCo.

LOVERING
TIRE COMPANY

Your

MAKE DEAN'S YOUR ·
HEADQUARTERS

Headquarters
•
•
•

.

New
Retreads
Used $3 50 & up

Pre-Recorded Tapes
Records
Stereos
Needles
Re~ir Service

u: B'' J5•L1 •i!aifaf~1
0$ ~I
!i . DEAN'S. difll
r,~
am,& •'J. n1
1~

2nd & Peart

962-9823

I

For ·
•
•
•
•
•

I

I~I~

.1 11

-~1

This coupon Is worth
on any record album.
(valid thru Oct. 31, '69)

17 N. Pearl

Downtown

OFF

~!

-~I

925-1828

I~~
l lll ll:IRRl-86!
~------------------------------------------~
1

1 1
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Last week Eastern lost 45-7
to Boise State. One of the few
bright spots was the punting of
Fisher who booted seven times
for a 49.2 ycl. average.
He faked the punt once aoo
gained 30 yds. making him Eastern's secooo leading ground
gainer of the game.
The Wildcats were victorious
both times they met the Savages
last season.

PSU Dumps Wildcats

Central's Steve Stanley, above, is being downed by two
unidentified Portland State University player·s . Stanley
motored for 97 yds. agamst PSU and Central had a total
offense of nearly 500 yds in its 28-16 losing effort.

SNOW TIRE

The Savages .are led in the _
back field of U of W transfer, Tom Mane. Bob Picard,
Ed Fisher, Mel Collins, Ran•
dy Kramer and Tommy Thomp.
son have also figured in -key
plays for the Savages this year.
Currenl.lyEasternleads the Ev·
Co in total offense. Individual
EvCo leaders from Eastern include Collins in rushing .with
275 yds, Picard is pass recelv.
ing with 327 yds and Fisher
in punting with
average oI
40 yds.

Portland State University held
off a second half Central rally
to dump the Wildcats 28-16 in
a non-conference game Satur.
day at Tomlinson Field.
Four crucial pass intercep.
tions enabled the Vikings to
maintain their unblemished re.
cord of 5 wins, no losses. Cen.
tral's record dropped to 1·4.
Portland took the opening kickoff and marched 42 yards in 9
plays, capped by Lorny Ander.
son's 11 yard touchdown run.
Kevin Watts kicked the P.A.. T. 7
then added a 23 yard field goal
to close out the first period.
The Viking's second touch·
down was the result of a 90
yard, 15 play drive. RichLewis
plunged the final yard. watts'
conversion made it 17-3 at the
half. Central's lone score was a
40-yard field goal by Stev·e Daily.
The Wildcats wasted no time
getting back in the game. on
the first play of the second haf,
Harvey Kochel pitched a 67·
yard pass to split end John Craig
for a touchdown.
.
Daily added the extra point.

one minute later. a blocked
punt gave Central the ball on
Portland's 19-yard llne.
Two plays later Kochel tossed his second TD pass, this
time to Steve Stanley. Central tralled 17-16 with 1 :38 gone
in the third period.
A. ·24-yard field goal by Watts
and a 13-yard TD bomb from
Tim VonDulm to Tom Perrin
put P.S.U. out of reach.
Centr~l drove to the Portland
State 23 yard line, but an iri..
terception stifled thedrive. The
Wildcats got no closer than that.
Individually, Central fullback
Mike Huard charged 107 yards
in 13 tries to lead all rushers.
Kochel hit 11 of 29 for 257
yards to top all passers. over.•
all, Central out-gained Portland
State, 497 yards to 363.

PSU
PSU

10

cwsc

0

3
3

3
13

8
0

28
16

PSU Anderson 11-run (Watts
kick)
(Cont. on page 23)
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Personal Slttl•

MODERN
PHOTO
206 I _. 4th-92~-9854

Designed to Enhance

~Beauty

We'll frame your mirror or picture in any style, size or shape
... our framing enhances beauty.

DUN FORD'S

31st

COLOR

CENTa

205 N. Main - 962-2551

1

~

Mlle East on Hwy. 7

Next Jam SeulonSunclay, No~ember 2nd-2-10 pm

IRing Adds·Spring To\Tea;us

I ·Female
Sports

The women's varsity hockey
aild junior varsity hockey teams
hosted two matches against the
Seattle Field and Hockey Club
on Sun., Oct. 19 .
Central lost 4-0 in its varsity
match.
Coach Jean Putnam
said, "although we had a great
deal of speed and enthusiasm
we were unable to move the ball
in the circle for any scoring
threats. The defense was meek
on stick work and positioning.''
Central's second team played
to a 3.3 tie with Sandra Archer,
left wing, scoring two goals
· and Ann Parker, left inner, scor.
ing one goal.
Dr. Putnam feels they have a
great deal of potential after
seeing their first match.
The varsity team will meet
the Alumni this Saturday at the
,18Villion at 10 a.m.
Every Mon. from 6 to 7 p.m.
is a women's swim hour~ It is
for females only and gives the
swimmers a chance to relax
and enjoy themselves. There is
no cost or SGA. card required.

By RA.Y WATTs
In an
RUN, BABY, RUN.
age of 170 mph cars, it's somewhat refreshing to see a person
travel gj,·eat distances by foot.
Sam Ring, Central's foremost
harrier is one such person.
It is trivia for Sam to hustle
5 miles in under 25 minutes.
In fact, the 5'11", 150 lb. sen.
ior runs between 12 and 15
miles per day, six days a week.
The other day he spends compet·
ing against some of the nation's
best runners.
Sam began his cross-country
career at Mt. Tahoma High in
Tacoma. In his senior year
he captured the City League
championship. He did not com·
pete in organized competition in
his frosh year at central, but in
liis sophomore season he gain·
ed distinction by placing 8th

in the Spokane Invitational, and
went on to place 3rd in the
N.A..I.A.. District meet.
A.s a junior, the budding speed
· merchant placed first in both
the Whidbv Island and Vancou.
ver Centennial Invitationals, and
picked up a second in the Cen.
tral Washington Invitational
Meet. He also placed 36th out
of 300 entrants in the NAIA.District Meet.
Sam's biggest feat thus far
this year has been a second·
place finish in the Central wash.
Inv., which has grown to become one of the biggest meets
in the Northwest.
The health-phys. ed. major
considers the National Meet of
1967 as his roughest meet, due
to the weather, condition of
~he course and quality of compe.
tition.
His longest competL.

(Cont. from 22 to 23)
PSU Watts 23 FG
CWSC Daily 40 FG
PSU Lewis 1-run (Watts kick)
CWSC Craig 6 7•,18SS from Ko·
chel (Daily kick)
CWSC Stanley 18·,18ss from Ko·
chell (Daily kick)
PSU Watts 24 FG
PSU Perrin 13-,18ss from Von.
Dulm (Watts kick)

Crier Classifieds

cwsc
PSU
First owns
17
21
Yds rush
224
146
Passing 13.34.4
19-32·0
Yds ,18SS
273
217
Total off
497
363
Punts (yds, ave) 6·56
Punts .(yds, ave) 6-35.3 7-46.5
Penalties
6·56
7.71
Fumbles lost
1
0

re~

sonable rates. Call 925-5406
or come by 20'7 s. Chestnut,
D31 or Night.

---

CRIER, '"day, Oct.

tive run was a 26-mile mara• .
thon, in which he covered the
distance in well under three
hours.
That, by the way, is
by no means a bad time for his
effort.

•• .sam Ring ... _
Cross-country is not a team
· sport, except that team scores
are compiled. But Sam feels
that Central's "team" is an ex.
ception. When one man runs
well, the team runs well, and
when 4 or 5 members arefront~

runners, the other members are
inspired to do better.
In Sam's opinion, dedication
is the number one factor in
cross-country competition. He
trains and competes year-round.
Hi~ -only break from CC is dur.
ing the spring and summer,
when he competes in track and
field. The greatest reward in
running is self-satisfaction and
proving to one's self that he can
do the job. Glory is minimal.
"I honestly feel that cross.
country people are better ath.
letes than those found in any
other sport," he said. The rea.
son is that size and natural
ability are not prerequisites
for success. People in CC range
from 5'4", li5 lbs. to 6'6" and
240 lbs. Dedication and guts
are the primary assets of the
distance runners, plus a con·
~tant need for top physical con·
ditioning.
Sam Ring is in top physical
condition.
A.s a note of in.
terest, some time next week he
will run his 14,000th mile.

What Can We
Do· At The

UGLY BEAR?
Eat And-Also Pizza and Pool

963-1026
Seamstress • Alterations,

24, 1969

:111 West 3rd-2 'tH 2

Features

Rides available to Bellevue on
v.Mkends. Call 963-34'70.

---·----------LUZIER
for -disC~METICS

criminating people. call 9255406 or come by 20'7 s. Chestnut. Free Make·up.
Ride Available to Seattle on
Weekends
Call 963~3469

Choice Cube Steak
Choice Boneless Beef Stew

Per Lb.
Per Lb.

SONY

R

310 North Main-925-5361

GO WILDCATS!
For A Square
Deal On Any
Angle~See .•.

WANTED
COPY EDITOR
FOR CRIER

Apply to: Campus Crier
Or
Contact: Bill Chamberlin
'
Crier Advisor
Office of Information

a

V

Authorized SONY Dealer

McCuLLOUGH'S Music
114 E. 3rd -

925-2671

Special for Homecoming

a

Triangle Auto Supply Co.
At
least one reference re
quested.
Job
includes edit
ing
ex>py,
proofreading, I
writing heads. Approx. 10
15 hours per week.

Tape it with

Lockers Available

REW ARD for lost tomcat. Black
& White collar with bell. Lost
Sept. 20 near Alder Terrace.
Call Mary, 963·1026.
wanted-Sun., Oct. 26, students
to sew costumes. Easy, no
hand work. Contact Musical
Theatre Workshop in SGA Of·
fice 963-1691.

98•
79-

Honey Dipped Chicken

100 N. Main

SAVE 25•

962-987&
OPENING TONIGHT

THE PIZZA PLACE
In The Hole-•n-The Plaza
Unbelievable, But True

;25 pieces of delicious chicken
Only

5611

DAIRY MART
DRIVE-II

. ~eN.Ma1n ·

925-3588

CAMPUS CRIER,

Frld~y,
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Homecoming Tops Central's Activities

5th and Pine
925-9511
FRIDAY Thru TUESDAY

I

Flicks
fast will be held iri Holmes
SGA Flicks for the week are Dining Hall.
"Born Free" and "Torn cur.
Following the breakfast, at
tain.'' Fri. at 7 p.m. "Torn 11 a.m. all departments will
. Curtain" and "Born Free" at hold a Coffee Hour and Open
10 p.m. will be shown in Hertz
House. (More information will
Recital Hall. Saturday "Born . be announced at the breakfast.)
Free" will be shown at 7 p,m.
The Alumni Post.game Cock·
Dances
'
and "Torn Curtain" at 10 p.m.
tail Hour will be held at Moose
''The Bards'' and the "Sur.
Admission for the flicks is 25
Hall at 110 W 3rd at 4 :30 p.m.
prise Package" will. perform
cents.
At 7 p.m. the Alumni Banquet
at dances this weekend. "The
will be held in Sue Lombard
Bards" will be at Commons'
Homecoming Activities
Dining Hall.
Dining Hall, and the "Surprise
On Friday, a Luncheon am
Football
Package" will play at Holmes
Dining Hall. Both dances are Alumni Seminar will be held
Central will host Eastern in
at noon and at 6 p.m., a din·
from 9 to 12 p.m.
the annual Homecoming football
Saturday night the annual ner and Alumni Seminar will be
game. Game time is 1 :30 p, m.
Alumni Ball will be held at the ' held. Both are in Sue Lombard
at Tomlinson Field.
Moose Hall at 110 w 3rd. Dining Hall.
Cavern
Tickets are on sale in the SUB . Alumni Registr~tion and cock.
A. program of music for the
tail
Hour
will
be
held
:
at
9
:30
for $3 per couple.
cavern is planned for TUes. at
Also on Saturday a Home- p.m. at the Thunderbird's Ban·
7 p.m. On Thursday, the Laur.
quet
Room.
coming Dance will be held in
el and Hardy Film Festival con.
Saturday
at
9
:30
a.
m.
Alumni
Holmes' Dining Hall from 9Ao
tinues in the cavern with two
Registration and Reunfon Break.
12 p.m.
showings at 7 and 8 :30 p.m.
Pat Paulsen

Tonight Pat Paulsen with guest
artist Kenny Rogers and the
"First Edition" will perform
in Nicholson
Pavilion. The
Homecoming show will start
at 8 p. m.; admission is $2.

I

I

OubNotes
ROTC Committee

The faculty-student commit•
tee to study the future of ROTC
on Central's campus will hold
final information meeting next
Tuesday.
The meeting is scheduled tor
7 p.m. in Hebeler Auditorium.
Faculty, students, and inter.
ested people are invited to at.

::J.

[jfficial Notices

Competency Tests
The English Competency Exa·
mination will be given on Mon·
day in Black Hall, Room 103
at 7 p.m. Students expecting
to teach English must take the
test prior to Student Teaching.

Teacher Ed Tests
Teacher Education Admission
Tests will be administered in
Hertz Recital Hall next Tuesday
and -~vednesday.
The tests are scheduled to
begin at 5 :45 p.m. All students
expec~ing to enter the Teacher
Education program at Central
must take these tests.
Students must register for ·
these tests at the Teacher Edu.
cation Office in Barge Hall,
second floor.

tend the meeting.
Anyone interested in present.
ing information to the com·
mittee can contact Dr. E. Smith
Murphy, committee chairman,
at 963-1905.
·

Curbstone

Two Curbstones are - scheduled for next week in the SUB
Cage. Mon. at 3 p.m. Jerry
Forbes will speak on the topic
"Student Is Nigger.''
On Thurs. at 1 :30 p.m. Attor·
ney earl Maxeywillspeakonthe
topic "Vote Against Senator
Jackson.''

Co-recreation

GREAT COMBINATION - EXCELLENT ACTICN
Plays at 7 & 11 FRI. & SAT. - at 7:30 MON. & TUES.
Plays at 4 & 8 SUN. - Students $1.25

STl:..VI:
MCOUl:.l:.N
AS

~· 13>ULLITT"
()etective Lt.·fran~
13ullitt-- svme
vther ~ind vf cvo.

Co-Hit at 9:00 FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SUN. at 6 & 10 - "M_ON.f & TUES. 9:.30

WAEIRRH

EEA.TTY

Jh\'~

JJ(JHA~D

EVHHIE~Eio~JB

.......

, STARTS WEDNESDAY -

HERBERT 8.

LEO NARO
presents

OCTOBER 29th

ALAN ARKIN
~'poqi"

........
~

COLOR

by Deluxe ,.

Umted
Artists

_Theatre, Workshop

Tomorrow, areas of Nichol·
Next Sunday, in the Home son Pavilion will be open for
Economics' Building, the Musi. student use from 9.11 a.m. sun.
cal Theatre Tour Workshopwill day, student recreation at the
hold a "sew-in" from 9 a.m. Pavilion will be from 1.4 p.m.
The Pavilion will be open for
to 5 p.m.
The workshop will be held to student . use from 7 to g p~m.
sew costumes for the group's· Mon and Weds. Student swim.
tour. Interested students can ming will be held on Mon.,
contact the Musical Theatre Weds., and Thurs. from 8 to 9
Tour Workshop at the SGA Of· p.m.
fa'e, 963-1691.

SDS Meets
Students for a Democratic So·
ciety will hold their weekly
meeting in SUB 204 Monday at
7:30 p.m.
'

HIGH PROTEIN
SUPPLEMENTS
From
VALLEY .SPECIALTY FOODS
111 W. Sixth Ave
92~-2505

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY 24 HOURS A DAY
WE'RE OPEN 24 HOURS

MOM'S CAFE
Phone 962-9982

In The Hole-ln•The Plaza
How About A Post Game
Pre-Dance Function

THE TAY
4-6 pm tomorrow-Peanuts as usual

General Admission $1.50

ALWAYS ADIFFERENT GIRL...
WITH ADEVILISH, WILD AFFAIR EVERY TIME!

.

·1

~!!!!ME!~!A!oM!OSU£
Co-Feature: One of the Top Hits of the Year!

1 From Sweden...

!

.
the classic female concept

319 N. Main,

Homecoming Pizza Party
20% OFF On Friday Night Pizza
4 pm to 3 am

THE PIZZA PLACE

OPEN 7:00 - SHOW 7:30
FRI., SAT. & SUN.
October 24 - 25 - 26
Adult Entertainment

NAME THE THEATRE CONTEST
ELLENSBURG HAS A NEW THEATRE OPENING SOON At 3rd and Pearl Street. We Invite You To Suggest A
Name And State In 2 5 Words or less Your Reasons For
ChoQs.ing This Name.
'J
GRANO PRIZE:
A Season's· Pass To All Ellensburg
Theatres.
2nd & 3rd PRIZE: A Season's Pass To The New Ellensburg Theatre.
PLUS MANY MORE PRIZES.
Nothing Required To Win!
Everybody Can . Enter!
Must Be 16 or Over To Wini
SEND ENTRIES TO:
liberty Theatre, P. 0. Box 668,
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 30
KEEP IN MIND - THIS IS AN
ADULT MOVIE THEATRJ:I

